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Bush seeks return
• *-

of Aristide to Haiti

By BETH MILL 
Staff Writer

-J (SiaN photo by Bath Millar)

Pampa High School football coach and athletic director Dennis Cavalier, foreground, 
speaks to United Way volunteers Thursday as football team members listen In the 

-i background along with Jack Bailey, chairman of this year’s United Way campaign.

United Way pledges top $ 6 4 ,0 0 0
Gainesville in Wichita Falls, and upcoming Hereford 
and Borger clashes, the team has adopted the Greek 
word “periballo” -  attack from all sides simultaneously.

“I’m sure that’s what you’ve got in mind,” the coach 
said to the United Way volunteers.

The door prize winner’s name, drawn by the Har
vesters, was Carol Mackey. She will receive a dinner 
for two at Danny’s Market.

Campaign Chairman Jack Bailey said the top two 
divisions checking in at Thursday’s meeting were 
Ramona Hite and the public division with $15,170.20 
and Laden Moore and major firms with $7,554.48.

The city of Pampa has reached 50 percent of its 
goal, Bailey said, with $1,251.24 pledged to date. 
Hoechst Celancse employee giving stands at $5,626 at 
present.

Bailey also said that last year the Pampa Indq)en- 
dent School District employees pledged $7,230 to the 
campaign compared to $13,232.29 this year.

“Let’s reach this goal quicker than we’re supposed 
to,” Bailey said in closing the meeting.

Thursday’s check-in was sponsored by Community 
Day Care, Genesis House and Girl Scouts.

An appearance by the Pampa Harvesters football 
team highlighted Thursday’s check-in of the United 
Way and head Coach Dennis Cavalier gave inspiring 
wonis of encouragement to the United Way volunteers 
assembled.

The boys, attired in shorts and T-shirts, clapped as 
they made their way into the Pampa Community Build
ing. Members of the team drew the winner of the din- 
ner-for-two and then each team member gave his name, 
position he plays and grade level.

Cavalier said, “We’re aware of the United Way 
effort and the challenges ahead. We’re (football team) 
fixing to get challenged, too, and we’ve set goals. 
ThatVwhat you’ve done and you need to go after those 
goals.”

The total amount pledged to the United Way to date  ̂
is $64,307.97. The campaign has a $349,0(X) goal this 
year.

-The coach said as his team prepares for some tough 
battles ahead, including the Saturday game against

By RITA BEAMISH 
Associated Press Writer

\

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 
Bush said today he hop^ the mili
tary coup in Haiti would be reversed 
“without any kind of force,” adding 
that he would be reluctant to use U.S. 
military power there unless Ameri
can lives are at risk.

At a news conference at which 
he repeated his warning to veto a 
$6.4 billion bill to extend unem
ployment benefits. Bush opened 
with q defense of his overall Demo
cratic agenda against Democrats 
who say it doesn’t exist.

Disowning political motives. 
Bush nevertheless took unusual 
steps to rebut critics who claim he 
doesn’t care about domestic issues.

He said he kept tabs on the half 
hour of questioning and most of it 
dealt with foreign and defense 
issues rather than domestic policy.

"... 1 just hope it doesn’t come 
out that this is all I’m intersted in, 
because it’s not,’’ he said.

After a meeting with deposed 
Haitian President Jean-Bertrand 
Aristide at the White House, Bush 
said he was optimistic that a multi
national mission by the Organiza
tion of American States would be 
able to bring about a peaceful 
restoration of Aristide to power.

But asked if the United States 
might participate in a multi-national 
force -  if one is assembled -  to foice- 
ably return Aristide to power. Bush 
said: “Well, I think we’ve got to wait 
to see. I dcMi’t want to get out ahead 
of where this OAS mission is.”

“We are committed to democra

cy in H aiti," the president said. 
Aristide was ousted by a military 
coup.

Bush called the coup in Haiti a 
“setting back of democracy” in the 
hemisphere. Still, he said, “We have 
to be very very careful about using 
U.S. forces in this hemisphere.”

He said he was “reluctant to use 
U.S. forces” to influence events in 
Haiti “ unless U.S. citizens lives are 
in any way threatened.”

The president repeated his defense 
of Robert M. Gates, his embattled 
nominee as Director of Central Intel
ligence, calling him “a thoroughgo
ing professional” and saying he was 
sure Gates had not distorted intelli
gence data for political purposes as 
his detractors have claimed.

“ I know he would never cook 
the estimates,” Bush said.

The president began his news 
conference expressing optimism 
about the economy. He said he was 
prepared to veto a $6.4 billion bill 
that would extend unemployment 
benefits for 20 additional weeks, cit
ing figures released earlier today on 
unemployment to bolster his case.

He said the O.I percent decline 
in the unemployment rate in 
September was “one more sign that 
the economy is strengthening.”

Bush has contended the reces
sion is over and the economy in 
recovery, thus there is no need for 
such an ambitious bill to extend 
benefits. He has said he supports a 
more modest measure backed by 
Senate Republicans to extend bene
fits for 10 weeks.

“ If Congress gives me that bill,” 
he said of the GOP measure, “I’ll

sign it immediately." He coupled 
that with a pitch for his longstand
ing proposal to lower the tax on 
capital gains and other proposals he 
claims would encourage econonom- 
ic growth.

“ I don’t know why people are 
tone deaf up in Congress about 
this,” Bush said. “It doesn’t help to 
simply add more to an already intol
erable deficit”

He claims the Democratic unem
ployment bill would bust last year’s 
budget agreement.

“What the economy needs is a 
shot of confidence,” he said.

Regarding Gates and the CIA, 
Bush referred to himself as "the 
ultimate consumer of intelligence,” 
based on his morning briefing. He 
said there had been mistakes made 
in intelligence analysis, but that 
never purposeful mistakes.

He said of the CIA’s work: “ I 
think it’s been very, very good, and 
I’m completely confldent we have 
the best intelligence service in the 
world,”

Bush, a former CIA director, 
said, “ It’s something I know some
thing about”

On other topics. Bush said that 
no date has yet been set for a Mid
dle East peace conference tentative
ly set for this month and defended 
his delay of $10 billion in housing 
loan guarantees for Israel as “ the 
right thing to do.”

He declined to appraise the five- 
man Democratic field that is run
ning for the nomination to oppose 
him in 1992, saying he will “ let the 
voters sort that ou t"  in the pri
maries. ' ------- — .

R ubber checks, late accounts plague H ouse

J

n

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Mem
bers of the House ethics committee, 
directed to ferret out colleagues who 
abused privileges of the House 
bank, must first discover who on the 
panel wrote rubber checks.

Saddled with the politically odi
ous investigation by a 390-8 vote 
Thursday, the panel members “must 
go into a closed room and ask who’s 
clean,” said a House source, speak
ing on condition of anonymity.

The House resolution also wrote 
the swan song for the bank, ordering 
closure of a favorite perquisite, 
which covered membei’s ’ checks 
even when there was insufficient 
money in their accounts.

House Speaker Thomas Foley, 
D-Wash. -  contradicting an earlier 
denial -  and Majority Leader 
Richard Gephardt, D-Ma, admitted 
Thursday they were among the rub
ber-check writers.

House sources said the chairman 
of the ethics committee. Rep. Louis 
Stokes, D-Ohio, was among those 
submitting problem checks.

In private conversations Thurs
day, some House members joked 
there would be problems finding 
enough “ clean” members of the 
ethics panel to form an investigative 
subcommittee.

One source said there was an 
“ audible gasp’’ at a meeting of 
House Democratic whips Thursday 
when someone suggested that half 
the ethics panel members would 
have to withdraw from the probe 
because they had kited checks.

The ethics panel, officially the 
Committee on Standards of Official 
Conduct, has 14 members, who are 
to divide themselves into separate 
sub-panels: one to conduct an inves
tigation, the other to serve as a jury.

House sources said Foley agreed 
to support the bipartisan resolution 
for an investigation only after 
Republicans threatened to sponsor 
the probe by themselves.

One source said some House 
members, in private discussions, 
said they hoped that handing the 
matter to the ethics committee will

“make the story go away.”
The General Accounting Office 

reported last week that from July 1989 
to dune 1990, House members wrote 
8,331 checks on insufficient funds at 
the bank without incurring any finan
cial penalty. This amounted to interest- 
free loans by the bank, which was 
ordered to close by year’s end.

More embarrassment followed 
on Wednesday when Rep. Pat 
Roberts of Kansas, the ranking 
Republican on a House Administra
tion subcommittee, disclosed that 
about 300 current and former House 
members were delinquent in paying 
more than $300,000 in bills incurred 
at House restaurants.

The resolution approved Thursday 
directed the ethics committee to inves
tigate whether House members or 
employees “abused the banking privi
leges by routinely and repeatedly writ
ing checks for which tlreir accounts 
did not have... sufficient funds.”

The panel also was told to inves
tigate the operation of the bank by 
the sergeant at arms office.

R e s c u e  efforts

----------------- -------------------  (9(aK photo by Stan Pollard)

Pampa firefighters arxf police work to free an elderly couple from their 1984 Lincoln following an acci
dent Thursday at 11:43 a.m. at the intersection of Hobart and Somerville. Police said the Lincoln, driv
en by 80-year-old Thomas Veale of Skellytown, turned in front of a car carrying five teenagers. Details 
are in the Daily Record’s Accident Report, Page 2.

Pampa school officials contending with year-round school proposals
By BEAR MILLS 
Stair Writer

Quoting from John Naisbitt’s Megatrends 2000, 
Pampa public schools superintendent Dr. Daw.son Orr 
said the fact that year-roivid school is a recurring trend 
in press reports probably indicates its impending imple
mentation in Texas.

Orr said he was not surprised when the Texas Asso
ciation of Business on Wednesday joined the burgeon
ing ranks of those pushing year-round school for stu
dents in the Lone Star State.

However, along with numerous advantages, Orr said 
classes 12 months a year in Pampa will bring more than 
$2 million in expenses associated with air conditioning 
buildings.

“The historical rationale for an extended summer 
vacation no longer exists.” Orr said, pointing out that 
very few youngsters are in a position to help the family 
harvest wheat or pick cotton during the summer.

“But there is sufficient current rationale that does 
exist for keeping the summer break,” he added. ‘Those 
needs need to be focused on.”

'  He said the fate of summer camps sponsored by 
scoutir^ onunizations and churches, along with Vaca
tion Bible Shoots and secular suntmer recreation pro- 

' grams, are an issue that most be addressed.
bn  the other hand, ”A gre« deal of time is spent at 

the beginning of the school year re-learning the knowl
edge g^ned the preceding year. Is that particularly 
efficient? No. That is a strong srgumenL” *

While the Pampa Indepcsdent School District has

never studied what it would cost to air condition rooms 
around the system, Orr said a recent study in Borger, 
which has fewer campuses, found it would cost at least 
$2 million to rewire their buildings and provide air con
ditioning.

“And, let me remind you that our capital improve
ment budget for this year is $200,000,” Orr said.

Currently, even if air conditioning were put in at the 
high school, middle school and other campuses, mainte
nance director David Norton has said there is not proper 
wiring for circuits to handle the load.

Without air conditioning, temperatures on the third 
floor of the high school are known to reach 107 degrees 
during the summer, with other rooms hot enough to be 
unbearable.

“Our facilities don’t support year-round school,” Orr 
said. “Realistically, if we are going to support students 
in the hottest part of the year, you’re going to look at air 
conditioning. Having students in school for longer peri
ods of time, if the temperature is 105 degrees, is not 
going to cause more learning to happen.”

Under plans proposed by the TAB, schools would 
have six weeks of classes followed by a two-week 
break. That cycle would be repeated six times a ycae.

An alternative plan is nine weeks of classes fol
lowed by a three-week break, repeated four times a 
year.

That would provide a few more class days and more 
frequent breaks.

Orr said he could not imagine the state requiring 
year-round school, especially since new education com
missioner Lionel “Skip” Meno is pushing for more

local control by districts.
But he also conceded that a paradox exists in which 

the state continues to talk about local control while pro
ducing a non-stop flow of new mandates.

If individual districts were allowed to decide for 
themselves, PISD educators have pointed out. “how 
would you work transfers from one district that had 
year-round school to a district that didn’t and vice 
versa? It would be a nightmare.”

“Year-round schools will be a major public policy 
question and it will be decided at the state level,” Orr 
said. “It’s good that people are becoming aware of this 
and will be expressing their feelings. As an educator, I 
would hate to try and implement year-round schools in 
the absence of strong parental and community support.”

Already, 37 districts in Texas have gone to year- 
round school."

Orr said virtually every statewide education seminar 
held recently has focused attention on the virtues of 
year-round school.

High school Principal Daniel Coward noted that 
“going to school 36 weeks imd basically wait 12 weeks 
before you start again causes some students to struggle 
with retention. Any of us would.”

Coward and Woodrow Wilson Elementary Principal 
Ray Thornton agreed another positive effect would be 
that families could take vacations at times other than 

.just summer, relieving the pressure on busine.sses to fit 
in employees’ vacations during June, July and August.

“With the present schedule the way it is, we have a 
number of teachers going out and w o^ng on master's 
degrees and ̂ taking part in three- and six-week summer

L

L

workshops,” Coward said. “That would be greatly 
affected.”

So would sports schedules. If some districts had 
year-round school, with a two-week break in the middle 
of football season, it would create havoc in attempting 
to schedule games with thdse schools that maintained a 
traditional three-month summer vacation.

Betty Beyer, lead teacher at Pampa Learning Center, 
said, “There are several different definitions for year- 
round school. The schools doing pilot programs now 
don’t take kids to school any more days, they just have 
more breaks.”

“I am a proponent of year-round schools because 
those kids in alternative settings can have their lives 
change so significantly In three months that they may 
not be able to come back to school in September,” 
Beyer explained. “If we could have given them June 
and July, they might have graduated.”

She said the lobby in Austin by recreationalist and 
camp groups to maintain the three-month summer vaca
tion for students is very intense.

“What they are going to have to do is restructure 
their program to fit with the two or three week breaks,” 
Beyer said.

Thornton stated, “There is merit to the idea of less 
time spent on review work. More new ideas could be 
introduced. Also, it’s been proven in national studies 
there would be better utilization of school facilities.”

While the short-term expense in Pampa would be 
incredible, most educators said over the long term il 
would provide a savings in money and an increase in 
learning.

/ /
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Services tomorrow Hospital

DAY, Mary W. -  2 p.m., Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel.

Obituaries

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Bryon Campbell, Pam-

and

pa
MARY W. DAY

Mary W. Day, 81, died Wednesday, Oct. 2, 1991. 
Services will be at 2 p.m. Saturday at Carmichael- 
Whalley Colonial Chapel with the Rev. Norman 
Rushing, pastor of Genual Baptist Church, officiat
ing. Burial will be in Memorial Heights Cemetery in 
Lefors by Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Day was bom June 22, 19 fO, in Bells. She 
married Dwight L. Day on June 22, 1929, in Pam^. 
They lived in Lefors from 1929 to July 1949, when 
they moved to Pampa. Her husband preceded her in 
death on June 30, 1981. She was a housewife and a 
mother. She was a member of Central Baptist Church.

Survivors include two daughters, Lovita Day 
Hagemann and Farrell A. Day, both of Pampa; one 
sister, Rossic Vamadore of Abilene; three grandchil
dren and two great-grandsons.

The family requests memorials be made to the 
American Heart Association or the American Dia
betes AssTKiation.

DR. 1KRRY L. PLLSK
DALLAS -  Dr. Terry L. Pulse, 40, died Sunday, 

Sept. 29, 1991, of a heart attack in Rome, Italy. Ser
vices will be at 2 p.m. Monday at Church of Incarna
tion Episcopal, 3966 McKinney Ave., Dallas.

The body will lie m state at Sparkrnan-Hillcrest 
Funeral Home, 7405 W. Northwest Highway, Dallas, 
from 10 a.m. Sunday to iKKtn on Monthly.

Please see related story on this page.

Susie Marie Chase, 
Miami

Lou Ann Davis, Pam
pa

Revis Massey, Cana
dian

Clara Neal, Pampa 
Dismissals

Terry Lee Gillcnwa- 
ter, Pampa

Emma Herring, Pan
handle

Jannett Edna Jones, 
Pampa

Robin Music 
baby boy, Pampa

Ann Elizabeth Wade 
and baby girl, Pampa 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Melanie Mathis, 
Plainview

Heather Hampton, 
Wheeler

Birth
To Mr.” and Mrs. Ross 

Mathis of Plainview, a 
boy.

Dismissals
Linda Cox and baby 

boy, Sweetwater, Okla.
Alma Bain, Shamrock

Stocks

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing incidents during the 24-hour peritnl ending at 
7 a.m. uxlay.

THURSDAY, Oct. 3
Police rieported domestic violence in the 2500 

block of Williston and offenses against family and 
children at an undisclosed location.

Linda Bussard, 216 Miami, reported a burglary at 
the residence.

Coronado Inn, 1101 N. Hobart, reported a theft at 
the business.

James Meeks, 716 N. Roberta, rejxirted a burglary 
at the residence.

Larry Browlee, 325 Anne, refxirted criminal mis
chief near the residence.

Desmond Jackson, 1036 Neel Rd., reported a theft 
at 625 S. Gray.

FRIDAY, Oct. 4
James Turlington, 1025 Park rejxmed criminal 

mischief at the residence.
Arrests

THURSDAY, .Sept. 19
John W. Duginski, 33, 817 LtKust, was arrested at 

Barnes and Frederic on a charge of public intoxication.
Gary Stratton, 29, 817 Locust, was arrested at 

Barnes and Frederic on a charge of public intoxication.
( ;ray  c o u n t y  s h e r i f f ’s  o f f ic e

THURSDAY, Oct. 3
Willaina Pyle, 416 N. Wells, reported a simple 

assault.
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Accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing accident during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

THURSDAY,,Oct. 3
11:43 a.m. -  A 1984 Lincoln driven by Thomas 

Veale, Skellytown, collided with a 1979 Chevrolet 
driven by Bryan Potter, 1132 Sierra, at Hobart and 
Somerville. Veale was cited for failure to yield right of 
way. Occupants in the first vehicle, Veale, 80, and 
Mary Veale, 81, Skellytown, were transported to 
Coronado Hospital by AMT Paramedic Service ambu
lance. Also U"ansported to Coronado Hospital by AMT 
were Potter, 16; Sunny Crawford, 14, 1101 Juniper; 
and Michelle Abbott, 14, 2206 Hamilton. Transported 
by private vehicle to Coronado Hospital were Candi 
Atwtxxl, 14, Rt. 2 Box 371-C; and Brandon Niccum, 
15,2125 N. Zimmers. The Veales requested Coronado 
Hospital not release any information on their condi
tion. All youths were treated and released.

Calendar of events
Fires

The Pampa F ire f>epartment reported the follow
ing calls during the 24-hour pericKl ending at 8 a.m. 
today.

THURSDAY, Oct. 3
11:46 a.m. Emergency standby was requested at 

an automobile accident at Hobart and Somerville 
(See accident report). Three units and six firefighters 
responded.

12:51 p.m. -  False alarm was rcqxirted at Cuyler 
and Brown. One unit and two firefighters responded.

T

PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB
Pampa Bridge Club meets on Sunday at 2 p.m in 

R(X)m 11 at Clarendon College. For a partner, contact 
Verdalec Cooper at 669-2813.
1 SOUTHSIDE SF:NI0R CITIZFINS MENU 

Southside Senior Citizens menu for Saturday is 
barbecue beef, potato salad, cabbage slaw and peach
es.

PAMPA SINiJLES
Pampa Singles Organization will meet at 7:30 p.m. 

Saturday at 518 N. Nelson for snacks and games. For 
more information, call 665-4740.

Sen. Boren says Gates worked hard 
to cooperate on intelligence matters
By.JIM DRINKARD 
A.VMK'ialed Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Senate 
Intelligence Committee Chairman 
David Boren praised embattled CIA 
director-designate Robert Gates 
today for cooperating with Congress 
■on sensitive matters.
• “There was no single person in 
ihe intelligence community, without 
."exception,” who tried harder to 
level with Congre.ss about the Iran- 
to n tra  affair and other spy agency 
!activitics than Gates, Boren said as 
the committee resumed its hearing 
into Gates’ nomination.

President Bush al.so spoke out on 
behalf of his nominee, telling a 
mews conference “ I totally dismiss” 
the ‘‘outrageous assertion” that 
!Gatcs had slanted intelligence find
ings for political reasons.

‘‘I have total confidence in 
Bob,” Bush said. “ Bob Gates is a 
very honest man, a thorough-going 
professional ... I know he would 
never ‘cook’ the estimates.”

Bush’s comments came shortly 
after Boren described how Gates 
had cooperated with the Intelligence 
Committee.

“ I am perhaps the best witness 
for this,” the Oklahoma Democrat 
said, citing his five year-tenure as 
chairman of the intelligence com
mittee. He said he wasn’t certain yet 
which way he would vote on the 
nomination.

But Boren also said Gates’ expe
rience in the CIA cuts both ways -  
he knows the intelligence agency 

’.inside out but his tenure coincides 
Iwith a troubled time at the CIA.
I Boren said the Iran-Contra scan- 
;dal was a breach of trust that “ left a 
dastmg ntemory” on him as a mem- 
-ber of the intelligence panel that is

weighing whether to approve Gates 
as director of central intelligence. “ I 
was determined that it couldn’t hap
pen again,” Boren said.

Boren voiced concern over an 
erosion of support for Gates based 
on his links to the late CIA Director 
William J. Casey, whose conserva
tive ideology often shaped the agen
cy’s intelligence views. Testimony 
during three weeks of hearings have 
revealed deep splits at the CIA over 
that legacy of politiciziition.

Boren described for the commit
tee the “ scores” of times when the 
intelligence oversight panel was let 
m on sensitive intelligence by Gates 
-  “ things I guarantee you we would 
never have had hints about when 
Mr. Casey was in charge.”

Boren’s statement came just 
hours before President Bush was to 
hold a news conference, at which 
Bush was expected to restate his 
confidence in Gales.

Boren said his unusual testimony 
was prompted by the decision on 
Thursday of one panel member -  
Sen. Ernest Hollings, D-S.C. -  to 
vote against Gates because he repre
sented links to the controversial 
Casey era.

As Boren spoke. Gates sat at the 
witness table directly across the 
chairman.

In later questioning. Sen. Sam 
Nunn, D-Ga., a.sked Qates whether 
he believed allegations that President 
Reagan was misled by intelligence 
into believing arms sales to Iran in 
1985 and 1986 were a good idea.

“ I do not believe he was misled 
by CIA intelligence,” Gates said of 
Reagan. “ Information was provided 
through the channel of another coun
try, to which the While House paid 
more attention Uian'‘it did to Ameri
can intelligence (hiring that period.”

the policy was driving the conclu
sions on a number of occasions,*'

Pam pa native, AIDS researcher  
dies o f heart attack while in  Italy

DALLAS -  Dr. Terry L. Pulse, 
40, a Pampa native and an AIDS 
researcher, died of a heart attack in 
Rome, Italy, on Sunday, Sept 29, 
1991, while on an extensive Euro
pean vacation with his mother, 
Emestyne J. Pulse of Pampa.

The U"ip was a birthday present 
to his mother.

He was bom on OcL 24,1950, in 
Lubbexk and was raised in Pampa. 
He attended Pampa schools where 
he was active in band and art and 
was a straight “A” student from ele
mentary through high sclxx>l, gradu
ating third in his class of 454 in 
May 1969. In the summer of 1968, 
he studied at the University of Stras
bourg in France.

In high school, he served as 
president of the Latin and French 
clubs and was secretary of Key Club 
International. He attended Texas 
Christian University in Fort Worth 
ip 1969-70 and West Texas State 
University in Canyon in 1970-73, 
graduating with a bachelor’s degree 
in May 1973.

He attended the University of 
Texas Medical Branch in Galveston 
and received his d(x;tor of medicine 
degree in May 1978. His internship 
and residency was in family practice at 
St. Paul Hospital in Dallas from 1978 
through 1980. He did a psychiatric res
idency at Southwestern Medical 
School in Dallas from 1980 to 1982.

From 1982 until his death. Dr. 
Pulse was a member of the Ameri
can College of Emergency Physi
cians. He served as county health 
officer in Coke County from 1984 
to 1986. He was chief of staff at 
West Coke County Hospital in 
Robert Lee and Bronte Family Prac- 
tice/Emergency Services in Bronte. 
He maintained a family practice in 
Grand Prairie, which he was in the 
pitxcss of selling at the time of his 
death in order to pursue his main 
interest -  research.

Pulse served on the Utilization 
Review Committee, DFW Medical 
Center in Grand Prairie, and was an

Dr. Terry L. Pulse

active staff member and was on the 
Infectious Control Committee and 
Pharmacy and Therapeutic Commit
tee. He was a member of the Ameri
can Medical Ass(Kiation, the Texas 
Medical Association and Dallas Med
ical S(x;iety. He was a clinical investi
gator for numerous pharmaceutical 
companies and an active AIDS 
researcher for the past several years.

He belonged to the following 
organizations, dating to his time at 
West Texas State University: presi
dent and member of Reta Beta Beta 
(honorary scientific fraternity), 
1971; Alpha Chi Honor Society, 
February 1972; Who’s Who in 
American Universities and Colleges, 
1972-1973; Phi Beta Medical Foun
dation -  U.T.M.B., Galveston; 
Who’s Who in American Universi
ties and Colleges, University of 
Texas,Medical Branch, 1977-78; 
American Medical Student Assexia- 
tk>n President, 1976-77; choir mem
ber of Church of Incarnation Episco
pal, Dallas; Evening Optimist Club 
of Grand Prairie. Oratorical Contest 
Chairman, 1986-87 and 1987-88; 
president of the Evening Optimist 
Club of Grand Prairie, 1988-89

(Honon Cltib); life member of Opti
mist International; and member of 
PKsiden(’t  Inner Circle. 1991, Sena
torial Committee. July 4,1991. ^

He attended the Fust International 
Conference on the Global Impact of 
AIDS in London, England, March ^  
10,1988. He and two other physicians 
presented a study, “An Extended Clin
ical Pilot Study using ACEMAN- 
NAN (ACE-M) in HIV Patients.”

Dr. Pulse was a published medi
cal researcher, in addition to numer
ous articles, papers and books, both 
medically and commercially. He 
was an accomplished musician and 
artist.

He was the medical director of 
HUG International in Richardson 
and had recently traveled to R<xna- 
nia to assist in setting up medical 
prouxol.

Survivors include his mother, 
Emestyne J. Pulse of Pampa; five 
brothers, Harrison Lee Haslam of 
Pasadena, Calif.; Randy H. Pulse of 
Jacksonville, Fla.; Charles H. Pulse 
of Corpus Christi; Clifford E. Pulse 
of Pampa. and Bryan A. Pulse of 
W hite'D eer; two sisters, Lynn 
Pierce of Sugar Land and Cindy 
Pulse-Ellis of the hom ^ and 17 
nieces dnd nephews.

Services will be at 2 p.m. Mon
day at the Church of Incarnation 
Episcopal, 3966 McKinney Ave., 
D^las.

The body will lie in state at 
Sparkrnan-Hillcrest Funeral Home, 
7405 W. Northwest Highway. E>al- 
las, from 10 a.m. Sunday until nexm 
Monday.

The. family will be at the home at 
5607 Richmond Ave., Dallas.

The family requests memorials 
be made to HUG International, 1326 
Alto, Richardson, Texas. 75081; 
Medical Research, DFW Medical 
Center care of Dr. Reginald 
McDaniel, 2701 Olser Drive, Suite 
6B, Grand Prairie, Texas, 75051; or 
the music department of the Church 
of Incarnation, 3966 McKinney 
Ave., Dallas, Texas 75204.

City brìefs
BRi 6 k  REPAIR: Harley Kndt- 

son 665-4237. Adv.
ALLSTATE INSURANCE Co. 

1064 N. Hobart, 665-4410. Adv.
PUMPKINS, PUMPKINS $1 

and up. Vine ripe tomatoes. Large 
heads of cabbage, 1015Y Texas 
sweet onions, cucumbers, okra, 
Annahiem peppers. Epperson’s 
Hwy. 60 East. Adv.

DURING THE month of Octo
ber at J&J Flea Market, 409 W. 
Brown, with each S25 Watkins 
order you will receive a free 2 oz. 
bottle of vanilla. Adv.

BENCH AEROBICS, starting 
October 2, Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday, 6-7 p.m. $20 month, 912 W. 
Kentucky at Texas Physical Rehab. 
For more information call 669- 
0218. Adv.

PAMPA MALL Christm as'in 
October, Saturday October 12th. 
Arts, crafts, baked g(xxls, quilts and 
gifts. For reservations call 669- 
1225. Adv.

MEETING FOR Pampa Youth 
Bowlers, Saturday, October 5th, 1 
p.m. Harvester Lanes. Adv.

GRAND 0PF:NING J&J Flea 
Market. Free cokes and coffee, Sat
urday and Sunday. 10% Off Satur
day, Sunday on skateboards, tools 
and brass. All Harlequin b(X)ks 10 
cents. Come see us Saturday and 
Sunday. Open 10-5, Wednesday- 
Sunday. 409 W. Brown, 665-5721. 
Adv.

NOW IS a good time to apply 
Fertilome Winterizer on Bermuda 
lawns. Pampa Lawnmower & Gar
den Center, 501 S. Cuyler. Adv.

THEF; p l a c e  for singles, open 
Saturdays 7-10:30 p.m. 520 W. 
Kingsmill. Adv.

TICK ET DISMISSAL, Insur
ance Discount, 669-3871. Bowman 
Defensive Driving, (USA). Adv.

FALL BOOK Sale of Friends of 
the Pampa Lovett Library, 111 N. 
Houston, Pampa. Opens Friday, 
October 4th, 1-6 p.m. thru Sunday 
October 6th, 1991. Adv.

TIME TO winterize your lawn. 
We have Turf Magic and Fertilome 
brand wintcrizers. Watson's Feed & 
Garden, Hwy. 60 East. Adv.

PUMPKINS ARE here - Minia
ture size up to 100 pounds. Also 
wheat straw, gourds, Indian corn 
and other Fall decoratioirs. Fall 
bulbs are also in. Watson's Feed & 
Garden, 665-4189. Adv.

AFLAC SUPPLEM ENTAL 
Insurance. Ann Greene, 665-8093. 
Adv.

$1000 REWARD for return of 
Brittainy Spaniel, orange and white. 
51 lbs., 20 inches tall, orange collar, 
name "Oscar". Last seen between 
Western St. and Price Rd. 665-6258, 
665-3001 Jim Ashford. Adv.

NEED 1 beautician with follow
ing. Call Body Works, 669-0527. 
Adv.

STRAIT SHOOTER playing at 
City Limits Friday and Saturday 
night. Come join us! Adv.

HALLOWEEN SHIRT Painting 
Class, Monday 7 p.m. Must pre-reg
ister. Hobby Shop. Adv.

JOY’S UNLIMITED has lots of 
gifts for Christmas, for 1/2 price! 
Sale starts Tuesday 1st thru Satur
day. Shop early. 2218 N. Hobart, 
across from Wal-Mart. Adv.

Records from the Iran-Contra 
affair said that counuy was Israel.

But Nunn suggested that Gates 
should have acted more forcefully 
to ensure that the president was get
ting g(xxl information. He noted that 
CIA colleagues of Gales, Secretary 
of State George Schultz and others 
in the administration, all believed 
Reagan was being misled. “ So 
you’re sandwiched all around,” the 
senator said.

At another point. Gates promised 
that he would make it a high priori
ty, if confirmed, to correct the lin
gering perception that CIA analyses 
are slanted to fit administration 
political views.

“ I believe that I can,” he said.
On Thursday, Gates suffered a 

setback when Hollings announced 
that he had decided to vote against 
the nomination.

“ Your experience is what dis
qualifies you,” Hollings told Gates. 
“ Yes, you did too g(X)d a job for 
Bill Casey. You’re not the right man 
at this particular time.”

Nunn said he had gone from 
favoring Gates before the bruising 
hearings began to “ neutral” after 
hearing the nominee’s point-by
point defense on Thursday.

“ There is a perception at the 
CIA by an awful lot of people that

Nunn said. “ That has to be dealt 
with. ... The bottom line is whether 
Bob Gates is the person who can do 
that job.”

Nunn predicted the final com
mittee vote, scheduled for Oct. 18. 
“ will be pretty close one way or the 
other, and I wouldn’t predict how it 
will come out. ... And it may be 
another story on the (Senate) floor, 
one way or the other.”

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, mostly cloudy and cold 
with a low in Ihe 40s and northeast
erly winds 10-20 mph. Saturday, 
partly cloudy in the aftemcxMi with 
a high in the lower 60s and north- 
ea.sterly winds 10-15 mph. Thurs
day’s high was 92; the overnight 
low was 50.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Mostly clear far 

west, becoming mostly cloudy east 
of the mountains tonight. Mostly 
cloudy east of the mountains Satur
day morning becoming partly 
cloudy during the afternoon. Most
ly sunny far west Satiirday. Colder 
areawide tonight and Saturday. 
Lows tonight upper 30s Panhandle 
to low 60s Big Bend valleys. Highs 
Saturday near 60 Panhandle to near 
80 Big Bend valleys.

North Texas Mostly cloudy 
and turning crooler tonight. Contin
ued windy west and central. Scat
tered showers and thunderstorms 
central and east, some thunder
storms possibly severe north central 
and northeast. Variable cloudiness 
and much (rooler Saturday. Widely 
scattered showers southeast. Lows 
tonight 49 northwest to 63 south
east. Highs Saturday 64 west to 74 
east. « ^

South Texas -  Turning windy 
and cooler extreme north Inte 
tonight and all except Valley during 
the day Saturday. Widely scattered 
showers or thunderstorms along

and ahead of the cold front tonight 
and Saturday, more numerous 
Southeast Texas. Lows tonight 
from 50s Hill Country to 60s north 
and 70s south. Highs Saturday from 
70s north and 80s to near 90 
exU"eme south.

EXTENDED FORECAST
Sunday through Tkiesday

West Texas -  Panhandle: Fair 
with a warming trend. Lows mid 
30s Sunday, mcxlerating to low to 
mid 40s by Tuesday. Highs Stoiday 
upper 50s to low 60s, Warming to 
mid to upper 70s by Tuesday. South 
Plains: Fair with a warming trend. 
Lows Sunday and Monday upper 
30s to low 40s, and low to mid 40s 
Tuesday. Highs Sunday from low to 
mid 60s, warming to mid to upper 
70s by Tuesday. Permian Basin: 
Fair. Lows mid to upper 40s except 
40 to 45 on Monday. Highs in the 
66s"Sunday, warming to mid to 
upper 70s by Tuesday. Concho Val
ley-Edwards Plateau: Fair. Lows 
mid to upper 40s. Highs in the 60s 
Sunday, warming to mid to upper 
70s by Tuesday. Far West: Fair. 
Lows upper 40s to low 50s. Highs 
low to mid 70s. Big Bend: Fair. 
Lows mountains upper 30s to mid 
40s with highs mostly 60s. Lower 
elevations, lows mid 40s lo low 50s 
with highs mostly 70s.

North Texas -  Fair and c<x)l Sun
day and Monday. Fair and warmer 
Tuesday. Lows in the 50s Sunday 
and M mid 40s la  near 50 Monday 
and Tuesday. Highs low 60s west to 
upper 60s east Sunday and Monday 
warming into low 70s Tbesday.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Mostly c le a r, c(X)l 
and dry. Highs in the 70s. Lows in 
the 40s Hill Country, 50s South 
Central. Coastal Bend: Mostly 
clear, crool and dry. Highs in the 70s 
to near 80. Lows in the 50s inland, 
60s coe^. Lower Rio Grande Val
ley and Plains: Decreasing cloudi
ness and c(x>ler Sunday with show
ers or thunderstorms aiding. Highs 
in the 80s. Lows in the 60s inland, 
70s coast. Mostly clear, ccxil and 
dry Monday and Tuesday. Highs im 
upper 70s and I(}w 80s. Lows in the 
50s inland to the 60s immediate 
coast Southeast Texas and Upper 
Coast’ Mostly clear, cool and dry. 
Highs in the 70s. Lows in the 50s 
inlaid, near 60 coast

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma -  Continued cloudy, 

windy and cooler tonight with 
thunderstorms ending from the 
west Partly cloudy and cool Satur
day. Lows tonight mid 30s Panhan
dle to mid 50s southeast. Highs 
Saturday mid 50s Panhandle to mid 
60s southeast.

New Mexico -  Tonight ccwler 
with brisk northeast winds. Mostly 
cloiidy east with a slight chance of 
rain showers or,snow  flurries 
northeast. Fair skies in the west. 
Lows from 25 to 35 central moun
tains to upper 40s and low 50s 
southwest. Saturdayrcooler west 
and north. Much cooler southeast. 
Skies partly cloudy to cloudy east 
and fair in the west Highs from the 
40s and SOs east to upper 70s to 
low SOs southwest

Buckle up -  it's the law 
-  aud just plain sense
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Texas congressmen say bounced check furor giving Congress a black eye
M IT T E L S T A D T  

*rc9i Writer

WASHINGTCM (AP) -  The furor created by word 
that some House members wrote rubber ciMxkt or 
stiffed the Houk restaurant system is giving Congress a 
black eye, some Texas congressmen say.

Of the 27 Texans in Qmgress, four acknowledged 
Thursday that they bounced checks from their House 
bank accounts. Five others declined comment, citing 
privacy reasons; and the rest said they didn't believe 
they had ever overdrawn on their accounts.

The delegation has been inundated with queries 
since a General Accounting Office report revealed 
House members got free overdraft protection on 8,331 
checks from July 1, 1989, to June 30, 1990, giving 
them, in effect, interest-free loans.

In the first six months of 1990, 134 unidentified 
members overdrew their accounts with S81 checks of 
$1,000 or more. They paid no penalties and no interest 
on the overdrafts, which were covered by the members- 
only bank.

That disclosure was followed by news Wednesday 
that almost 300 current or former House members owed 
almost $300,000 in meal bills. Most of the delegation 
members said they paid their restaurant bills monthly 
and owed only small amounts, if anything.

House members voted 390-8 Thursday night to close 
the bank.

*Tt’s just another black mark on the reputadbn of the 
Congress,” said Rep. Joe Barton, R-Ennis. "It makes 
those of us that try to do the right thing, and do do the 
right thing, furious.

“I don't bounce checks,” Barton said Thursday. ”I 
don't abuse children (or) kick d(%s. I try to be, and I 
think I am, the kind of individual that people can be 
proud of.”

Barton, along with several other congressmen, said 
he supports disclosure of names of those who overdrew 
their accounts.

'T m  one o f the suckers that kept money in the bank 
that they used to cover bod checks,” he said.

"Members who have the responsibility for the 
largM budget in the world ... should certainly take care 
of their own personal financial situation without writing 
hot checks,” said Rep. Bill Archer, R-Houston.

Archer, who said he has never bounced a check in 
the House, added lawmakers must “set the very highest 
standard in the way we conduct ourselves.”

“It's a Mack eye for the institution,” said Rep. Pete 
Geren, D-Foit Worth. “I think these two incidents t^en in 
conjunction with a lot of the other bad publicity that 
Congress has gotten over the last several months contribute 
10 a very low esteem that 1 believe Congress is held in.”

But Geren said disclosure should be left iq> to each 
member. *

”A lot of people have bounced checks at some4X)int 
in their Hves. I know I certainly have, just never at the 
House bank, so I don’t want to sound too sanctimonious 
about it."

But Geren said a different standard should be 
applied to those who deliberttely took advantage of the 
peiialty-free privilege.

“ 1 think It's unfortunate that people who have just 
made inadvenent errors ... have gotten thrown in with 
some members who have arrogantly abused both the 
bank and the restaurants,” he said. — „

Unlike most other congressional staffs, Geren's 
found they were owed $10.50 after being douMe-billed 
by the House restaurant system.

“The institution is always harmed when something 
like this happens,” said Rep. Larry Combest, R-Lub- 
bock. V *

The four who acknowledged to overdrafts -  Reps. 
Albert Bustamante, Greg Laughlin, Charles Stenholm 
and Lamar Smith -  said they resulted from arithmetic 
errors.

Bustamante, D-San Antonio, revealed he bounced 
two checks for undisclosed amounts. “They have more 
than one checking account and just drew too much on 
one and needed to draw on another,” said Bustamante,

adding the overdrafts were covered within two hours.
“ At this point. I’ve not had any calls or letters criti

cal. Certainly in my instance, it’s an absolute human 
error and the minute I found out about it, I coreqpied it,” ‘ 
said Laughlin, D-West Columbia. “ It was embrnrass- 
mg.

Latighlin’s office said he wrote seven checks last 
Februaiy for which there were insuffiaent funds.

Smith, R-San Antonio, bounced one check for $60 
in November 1989, said press secretary Juli Branson.

Stenholm, D-Stamford, said he was “embarrassed” 
to learn on several occasions he had overdrafts. “Slop
py bookeeping on my part is what I’m guilty of,”  he 
said. He declined to specify the amounts of the checks, 
but said the overdrafts were coveted within three days.

Rep. Craig Washingtori, D-Houston, who declined to 
reveal whethu he bounced any checks, said the issue 
was being overblown by “demagogues.”

“ It seems that some members in order to get puMici- 
ty find it  necessai^ to attack the institution,” Washing
ton said. “ 1 think it’s much ado about nothing...

“ It is a rightful concern of the members, the press 
and the public. But the last time 1 can remember this 
much ink about anything was in January when we were 
ready to go to war.”

Washington was one of only a few members voting 
late Thursday against a resolution to close the bank.

Safety seat

(StaS photo by Stan Pollard)

Lynda Duncan, right, director of the Gray County Area chapter of 
the American Red Cross, lets Jon Hildebrandt check out one of 
the child safety seats recently presented to the local Red Cross 
chapter through the state’s SafeRiders Prograiri under the watch
ful eye of Jon’s mom, Katrina Hildebrandt.The safety seats are 
available from the Red Cross on a loan basis to persons with 
infants needing the safety seats.

Thomas opponents still hope to stop confirmation

Man wanted in deaths of his wife’s 
mother, grandn\other surrenders

DALLAS (AP) -  A 39-year-old 
Dallas man suspected of killing the 
mother and grandmother of his 
estranged wife has surrendered in 
Tennessee, ending a nationwide 
manhunt and fears that other rela
tives would be hunted down.

Thomas Wayne Mason of Dallas 
surrendered without incident to his 
cousin, Sgt. F.E. ■Bartlett of the 
Memphis Police Department, at 
about 8 p.m. CDT 'Thursday, said 
Lt. Ernest Crawford. Mason was 
ordered held without bond.

Mason surrendered in Oakland, 
Tenn., about 30 miles east of Mem
phis. It was not immediately known 
whether a Hrearm was recovered.

A capital murder warrant and a 
federal fugitive warrant were issued 
Thursday for Mason. Last month, 
he was released on bond hours after 
he .was jailed for holding his wife, 
Melinda, hostage at a Dallas health 
spa.

Police later filed a warrant 
charging Mason with sexual assault 
with a deadly weapon, but authori
ties had been unable to locate him.

Police in the east Texas town of 
Whitehouse, about 100 miles east of 
Dallas, said they found the bodies 
of the two women at a home 
Wednesday after tracking telephone 
calls for help.

The victims were identified as 
Mrs. M ason’s mother, Marsha 
Yvonne Brock, 54, and grandmoth
er, Sybil Mares Dennis, 80. White- 
house Police Chief Mike Prau said 
the women were killed with a shot
gun.

Authorities learned Thursday 
from a Tyio' pawnshop owner that 
Mason had purchased a 12-gauge 
semiautomatic shotgun only hours 
before the slaying.

He listed his mother-in-law’s 
W hitehouse home as his own 
address on gun registration papers 
and paid carii for the used gun and 
15 rounds of buckshot, said David 
Lovelady, owner of East Texas 
Pawnshop.

PrMt said Mason had thremened 
to kill other relaMyes, who went into 
hiding. Police were alerted in sur
rounding states, California and 
other Texas cities where Mrs. 
Mhson’s relatives live.

MMon and his wife have been 
separated since mid-August and 
theirithree children, ages 13,12 and 
9, hare been in Mra. Mason’s cus

tody. The woman now lives in 
Arlington, and police had stepped 
up patrols of her neighborhood.

Dallas police anested Mason on 
Sept. 16 after he chased his wife 
into the Lake June Athletic Club in 
southeast Dallas. She had been 
attending a business school next 
door.

Mason was coaxed into surrender
ing after five hours and was chaiged 
with aggravated kidnapping and crim
inal trespass. He was released nine 
hours later on $2,500 bond.

“There’s some serious questions 
on that $2,500 bond that was set,”
Pratt said. He said that in White- 
house, a town of 4,000, bond would 
be set at least at $50,000.

A CORDIAL INVITATION

By WILLIAM M. WELCH 
Associated Press Writer

WASHING'TON (AP) -  Sen. Bill 
Bradley of New Jersey today jeaned 
the list of Democrats opposing 
Clarence Thomas for the Supreme 
Court, calling the nomination “ a 
cunning example of political oppor
tunism” by President Bush.

Bradley said the black conserva
tive nominee was “one of the right- 
wing’s star mouthpieces” for nearly 
a decade before moderating his 
views, “ chameleon-like,” after his 
nomination.

“In less than 10 days before the 
Judiciary Committee, he back
tracked or denied many of his past 
views,” Bradley said.

Bradley spoke as the Senate 
resumed debate on ’Thomas’s nomi
nation. A vote is scheduled for 
Tluesday.

A majority appealed to be solidi
fying in suiqjort of his confumation. 
and some leading opponents 
acknowledged Thomas likely will 
udte his seat on the Supreme Court 
next week. But they were challeng
ing his qualifications, legal aMlities 
and candor in a final assault on the 
nomination.

Sen. Wyche Fowler of Georgia 
on Thursday became the 12th

Four hurt in collision  
o f  two cars, school bus

VICTORIA (AP) -  A 12-year- 
old bqy on a schwl bus was among 
four people hurt Thursday afternoon 
in an accident involving the bus and 
two cars, authorities said.

A collision took place about 
4:45 p.m., as the bus driver was 
turning in front of oncoming traffic 
onto U.S. Highway 87 in Dacosta, 
witnesses said.

One car struck the bus and 
another car roiled several times 
after swerving to miss hitting the 
bus, motorists said.

Adam Bastik, one of two chil
dren on the bus, was treated at Citi
zens Medical Center for minor head 
injuries. He was in fair condition 
late Thursday, said nursing supervi
sor Steve Toland. The other child on 
the bus was not hurt, he said.

Samantha Hawkins, 22, of Vic
toria, was trapped in her car for 
about an hour after her car and the 
bus collided. She was to be placed 
in the intensive care unit following 
surgery, Toland said.__________

TO  HEAR TH E

GOSPEL OF CHRIST
Preached by

ROGER HENDRICKS OF MIDLAND TEXAS 
5 — a Each evening at 7:30 P. M. i ------ s

OCTOBER 6-11
AT THE

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
500 N. Somerville Pampa, Texas

SUNDAY SERVICES
BIBLE STUDY.................. 9:45AJyi.
MORNING WORSHIP.___ 10:40 A.lf.
EVENING WORSHIP______6:30 P.M.

FAJITAS
Tex-Mex Grill
Coronado Center 

669-2808
Open TuM.-S«t. 6 a.m.-9 p.m. 

Sun. 7 a.m.-3 p.m.
Closad Monday

___ Breakfast Special
Breakfast Burrito-with Hash Browns, Salsa.

Breakfast Served AH Day, 
Homemade Cinnamon Rolls.........................

EVENING SPECIAL
Santa Fe Salad..................................................  O
Two Toatados oovarad with rafriad baana and maat, aautaad Zuodni, 

muahfooma and chaaaa. Tbppad with latiuoa, tomatoaa and guaoomola.

Democrat to say he would vote for 
Thomas.

One of the few Republican mod
erates whose vote was in doubt. 
Sen. William Cohen of Maine, said 
he would vote for 'Thomas, making 
a possible 53 votes in favor. Cohen 
said Thomas had not fully devel
oped his legal philosophy but had 
“a capacity for growth and modera
tion and flexibility.’’

No Republicans have yet 
opposed Thomas, and only two 
Republicans -  Bob Packwood of 
Oregon and James Jeffords of Ver
mont -  were considered still unde
cided. Opponents were hoping to 
persuade them to vote against 
Thomas on grounds he would not 
protect abortion rights.

Bradley, who in the past has 
accused Bush of playing politics 
with racial divisions, said the presi
dent had used the Thomas nomina
tion for tactical political reasons, 
calling it " a  cunning example of 
political opportunism.’’

He said that Thomas, by champi
oning black self-help, had ignored 
the advantages he received as a 
result of the civil rights movement 
and affirmative action programs. He 
said one of the messages Bush was 
sending with the nomination was 
that “ tokenism is the only accept

able form of affirmative action.’’
Sen. Terry Sanford, D-N.C., said 

Thursday that Thomas was “a like
able individual.’’ But he said 
Thomas had revealed " a  hazy 
understanding of the law, a thought 
process frequently meandering and 
unsure of its past, and with iU-fixcd 
and vacillating beliefs.”

Thomas’ leading critic. Sen. 
Howard Metzenbaum, D-Ohio, 
vowed to fight on until the Senate 
voles, despite the likelihood of con
firmation.

"The probabilities are that he 
would be confirmed, but in this 
business i t ’s not over until i t ’s 
over,” Metzenbaum said.

, Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, p - 
Mass., said Thomas “cloaked him
self in more moderate positions than

his record supported.’’
Leading die defense for Thomas 

was Sen. John Danforth, R-Mo., 
Thomas’ former em ployer and 
patron. He defended Thomas against 
charges the judge had run away from 
past statements, saying “ he is not a 
person who is going to trim his posi
tion in order to make people happy.” 

But Danforth said senators 
should look more to Thomas’s life 
experience -  his up-from-ihe-boot- 
straps rise from rural poverty and 
discrimination -  than his intellect.

“ Who else is Geoige Bush going 
to nominate to the Supreme Court 
who brings this kind of wealth of 
personal experience, this kind of 
history of personal growth and this 
kind of future growth? Nobody,” 
Danforth said.
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AN our pIntM rerved from scrMch using only th* finost ingredionts. Room 
availablo for largo groups. Rasarvs your party now.
ChHdrana Manu.............................................. ............... —  AN Platas $1.50

SATURDAY IS TH E  FINAL DAY OF TH E

ALL SIZES 
ONE PRICE
Wc have the Serta in the size you want during this special offer. 

Even Perfect Sleeper® is on sale. I lurry in today!

F IR S T  T I M E  E V E R

S e rta  P e rfe c t S leeper* 
L im ited

Twin, Full. 
Oueen. Klt^ 
each piece 

6Sold In Only

S e rta  P e rfe c t S leeper* 
Gold MedAllion Pillow Top

'Twin. Fun. 
Queen. King 
each piece 

§Sold in Onl)

Sold in Set! Only

GRAHAM FURNITURE
t415 N. HOBART PAMPA, TEXAS
“Anyont'Can Sill FumHurt Grahtmt Sollt Satitfactlon'' 

FREE DEUVERY PHONE 665-2232 or 665-3812
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Pampa ̂ cíob There’s good things in books
E V E R  S TR IV IN G  F O R  T H E  T O P  O ' T E X A S  
T O  BE AN E V E N  B E T T E R  P L A C E  T O  LIVE

le t  Peace Begin With Ms

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 
readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he de ve b p  to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that freedom is a gift from G od and not a political 
grant from governm ent, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom  is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereigrity of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry D Hollis 
Managing Editor

O p in io n

O u r g overn m en t's  
running on em pty

Supporters dubbed it “A Nickel for America.” A better name 
would have been: “Another Nickel for the Wastrels in Washington.” 
It was a proposal to boost federal gas taxes yet another five cents 
per gallon, .socking taxpayers for $33 billion more. The^heme was 
backed by the leadership of the Hou.se of Repre.sentatives.

Here’s how it was described by Rep. Robert Roc, Democrat of 
New Jersey, and chairman of the House Committee on Pork-barrel -  
er. Public -  Works and Transportation: ‘The Nickel for America -  
last year’s or ifiis year’s -  is a major domestic economic policy ini
tiative that is essential to improving the quality of life throughout 
the nation.” Translation: The $33 billion would go to fund unneed
ed. inefficient, subsidized mass transit, along with dozens of their 
pork-barrel programs.

Fortunately, the U..S. Senate, by voice vote, pul the kibosh on the 
program. Even the House leadership was openly doubling that it 
could gel a majority. That doesn’t mean the end of Another Nickel 
for the Wastrels. The proposal will doubtless rise again after the 
1992 election.

The gas lax hike proposal shows us how the flim-flam artists 
work. Rep. Roe admitted this about the 1990 gas tax (the one 
imposed last year): Of the 5 cents taken for every gallon, “2 1/2 
cents of that nickel is used, for deficit reduction and 2 1/2 cents goes 
to the Trust Fund. But the Trast Fund money cannot be spent 
because of the arbibary 1990 budget agreement between Congress 
and the White Hou.se.” The congressman said that, if only he could 
use last year’s tax for his projects, he wouldn’t need a new tax.

Now, let’s get this straight. Last year’s version of “A Nickel for 
America” only went to fund “deficit reduction.” But since the bud
get deficit wasn’t reduced, having instead exploded to $366 billion, 
all of last year’s nickel rcal^ went to fund a 10 percent increase in 
spending. None of it went for iransportatjon.

The Senate nay vote dtx:s show us .something: The politicians 
arc worried about the ongoing tax revolt. Any politician voting yea 
on a tax increase in 1991 would become an easy target for a chal
lenger in 1992. As a candidate in 1988, President Bush pledged “no 
new taxes.” Once in office he stuck us with $166 billion in new 
taxes. Now, with his rc-cicctjon bid in sight, there’s no way he could 
back a new gas tax and promise to veto Another Nickel for the 
Wastrels in Washington.

As taxpayers, we face a problem: The tax revolt has stopped 
politicians from jacking up taxes in an election year. Now we just 
have to keep a tax revolt alive m years without an election, when 
the pickpockets feel Ircc to act as they plca.se.
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WEST BANK DEVELOPMENT

WASHINGTCW -  At a mere 73, Robert Byid 
of West Virginia is only the fifth-oldest member of 
the Senate, but he has a patriarchal air about him 
that his four elders somehow lack. He walks into 
the chamber as if he had just hung his toga in the 
cloakroom.

Not long ago Byrd took the floor to talk about 
the budget for education. He got off on his own 
continuing education, and (to coin a phrase) he set 
some trains of thought in motion.

Byrd’s edipition began in a two-room school- 
house in the coal mining country of Mercer Coun
ty, West Virginia. “ I had good teachers,” he 
recalled. Much later, in his spare lime, he put in 10 
years getting a law degree from American Univer
sity. Byrd reads insatiably, often late at night He is 
in large part a self-educated man -  and itot educa
tion continqps.

“I still am trying to educate myself. Nobody 
tells me that I have to read books on Napoleon, or 
Alexander the Great, or Hannibal. Nobody tells me 
that I have to read Polybius’ histories, or the histo
ries of Livy, or the annals of Tacitus. But I do so 
because I want to improve myself. I want to contin
ue to educate myself.. Nobody drives me to do that. 
The drive comes from within.”

Wanning to his theme, Byrd made a recommen
dation that many parents would like to adopt: “The 
very first thing 1 would suggest that be done to 
make better students out of our younger people 
would be to throw television sets out. Throw the 
sets out! Encourage our young people to read good 
books instead.”

The senator is a classicist. His idea of “good 
books” certainly would not be everybody’s idea of

James J. 
Kilpatrick

good books. The student who tackles Livy on the 
history of Rome, or Thucydides on the Pelopon
nesian wars, is in for some heavy lifting. Tacitus, 
as I dimly recall, is better, but one can live to a 
contented old age without wading through the 
annals.

A classical education is fine, but in his concen
tration on the Greeks and Romans, Byrd is missing 
a great deal. In his recent remarks, he speculated 
that not many good books have been written within 
the last 50 years. He wasn’t sure about this, 
“because I do not spend much time reading books 
that have been written within the last SO years.”

As his self-education continues, Byrd truly 
ought to try the 20th century. It takes nothing from 
Gibbon’s masterful Decline to remark that Samuel 
Eliot Morison, Douglas Freeman. Bruce Cation and 
Dumas Malone have produced superlative history 
in our own time. Churchill’s history of World War 
II will be read many centuries from now.

Taking Byrd^s time frame, 1941-1991, one finds 
riches at least equal to those he cites from the dis
tant past. Every fourth-year student of L^tin has 
dallied at translating the odes of Horace. Good

stuff, in ilieir way. But contemporary poets ha^~ 
left work more beautiful. Spend an evening. I 
would say to the senator, with Eliot, Auden. Low
ell. Larkin, Frost. Sandburg. Warren, or with Sylvia 
P l ^  and Marianne Mooie.

The senator revels in Plutarch’s Lives. I would 
nudge him toward Leon Edel’s biography of Henry 
James and Edmund Morris’ life of Theodore Roo
sevelt. The senator enjoys essays in the classic 
style. In the work of Edmund WUson, C.S. Lewis 
aitd Dame Rebecca West, he would find writing not 
at all inferior to the essays of Bacon or the criti
cisms of Macaulay.

' There is a universal tendency, a philosopher 
once remarked, to exalt the past and to deprecate 
the present: We might do better by tuming-that 
around. Such playwrights as Thornton Wilder, Ten
nessee Williams, Eugene O’Neill and Arthur Miller 
have produced contemporary drama that will be 
staged as long as there is a stage for actors to act on. 
Arc Faulkner, Hemingway and Bellow inferior nov
elists? Their stories wiU bie read for years to come.

On the lower s lc^ s  of Olympus, as newsman 
Gerald Johnson once defined them, the past 50 
years have produced American writers who survey 
the passing scene as skillfully as any Addison or 
Steele. 1 think of Charles Krauthammer, George 
Will, Meg Greenfield, Lance Morrow, .Roger 
Rosenblatt, and Mary McGrory at her best.

When Bob Byrd speaks of continuing self-edu
cation, he charts a course for all of us to steer by. 
Classroom education is essential, of course, but 
teachers and textbooks can’t do it all. The reding 
that means the most, as Byrd has discovered, is the 
reading we do ourselves.

tePriT-^HVTritece^^!!. w a r n  70.;/
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Today in hlstoiV
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday, Oct. 4, the 277 
day of 1991. There are 88 days left 
in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On OcL 4, 1957. the Space Age 

began as the Soviet Union, to the 
dismay o f the United States, 
launched Sputnik, the first manmade 
satellite, into orbit around the Earth.

On this date:
In 1777, Geotge Washington’s 

troops launched an assault on the 
British at Germantown, Penn. The 
attack lost momentum, and the 
Americans suffered heavy casual
ties.

In 1822, the 19th president of the 
United Slates, Rutherford B. Hayes, 
was born in Delaware. Ohio.

In 1887, the first issue of the 
International Herald Tribune was 
published as the Paris Herald Tri
bune. ^  '' »*. *'

In 1931,60 years ago. the comic 
slrip'Dicf: Tracy, created by Chester 
Gould, made its debut.

In 1940, Adolf Hitler and Benito 
Mussolini conferred at Brenner Pass 
in the Alps, where the Nazi leader 
sought Italy’s help in fighting the 
British.

’Wealthy Barber’ makes sense
So I’m three chapters into this new book, still 

intrigued by its title: The Wealthy Barber.
I am reding about a barber named James Mur

ray whose only income was from barbering, yet 
somehow he b^omes a millionaire.

And there is accumulating evidence that he has 
enabled some of his customers, just by listening to 
his formula, themselves to become millionaries.

Now I’m five chapters into the book and sud
denly to myself I say, “Hold on a doggone minute 
here! This is not just a novel about a barber. This is 
an economics textbook!”

Then I remebered that an endorsement on the 
blue dust jacket signed by the highly respected 
investment strategist John Templeton hkl endorsed 
the "barber” as “an able teach^ of those personal- 
finance habits which lead to wealth and happi
ness.”

I’ve been snookered! Expecting fun fiction I’m 
already past the point of no return in a textbook on 
estate planning.

Yet, the remaining chapters were no less fasci
nating.

Paul
Harvey

Eventually the book reveals -  through delight
ful dialogue -  its purpose.

And the reader Incomes aware that the author, 
David Chilton, is trying to accomplish a mission 
our schools have utterly neglected.

I know of no public school presently offering 
even one course in the basics of financial planning. 
-Little wonder we are graduating generations of 
economic illiterates, unable to fill out their own 
income lax returns, unable even to U'ack a bank 
balance or to select a mortgage.
. Most college-educated Americans are embar

rassed by the most elementary financial test.
Being able to date the arrival of Columbus as 

1492 is really of very little consequence compared 
to being able to create a proper savings program. 
Both forms of knowledge are important; neither 
should be neglected.

One has been neglected.
So what this educator-author is seeking to 

accomplish with his book is to put each of us in a 
barber’s chair while barber Jim, in shirt-sleeve 
English, relates how he got rich.

His formula is not complicated.
If your income is $24,000 a year, set aside 10 per

cent Invest (not in the stock market) $2,400 a year. 
Assuming 15 percent compound interest you will 
accumulate within 30 years an estate of $4 million!

Perhaps you can save only a dollar a day. Put 
that way for 47 years and w ill retire with 
$2,769,000 dollars! Almost $3 million!

Americans for generations have been taught 
that “government” can somehow lake care of your 
future. That’s socialism. Socialism everywhere is 
bankrupt There is a better way.

It's time to let Israel help itself
By BEN WATTENBERG

Israel may end up trading land for 
peace. They will not trade safety for 
money. That is the root of the con
frontation about the 120-day “delay” 
that President Bush wants prior to 
congressional consideration of 
Israel’s request for a $10 billion loan 
guarantee.

Israelis say Bush is setting up 
“conditionality.” They ask: After 120 
days won’t Bush use the lure of guar
antees to get Israel to agree to unfa
vorable conditions on security and 
terriiory? They won’t let that happen. 
No serious nation would; no demo
cratic nation could. Meanwhile, Bush 
feels Prime Minister Shamir is play
ing in-your-face politics about new 
West Bank settlements.

Alas, certain other kinds of Amer
ican condition-setting could have 
merit for Israel, for America and as a 
global model.

In Israel recently, I saw immi- 
granu arriving at 4 a.m., excited, 
bewildered and bone-tired. The Sovi
et Union is coUapsiNg, anti-Semitism 
is rising, and Israel is the only place 
that will have them. (The United

Stales, with Israel’s encouragement, 
severely limits Soviet Jewish immi
gration to America.)

A current joke telb a story. Ques
tion: What do you call a Russian 
immigrant who arrives without a vio
lin case? Answer: A pianist

Funny: Except in an immigrant 
absorption center 1 met a profesional 
trumpet player from Siberia. The 
demand for trumpet players is slack, 
so he’s doing “odd jobs.” Nor, for that 
matter, are there nuiny jobs for doc
tors. mtthematicians and physicists. 
An old woman immigrant told me her 
daughter, an engineer, is now scrub
bing floors so the family can buy a 
house.

A million Soviets are expected. In 
proportional terms, that would be like 
France arriving in America.

How can these immigrants be pro
ductive? Only an open, free, vibrant 
economic culture creates real jobs 
and wealth.

Israel is a vibrant, remarkable, 
free place, but it has a remaritably un- 
vibirani, un-free economy. 'This is 
blamed oh Israel’s “sociaUsi” situa
tion -  over-regulated, under-priva
tized, government-dorainated. (Per

capita economic growth has averaged 
only about I percent since 1974.)

Hebrew University economist 
Chaim Barkai says the socialist label 
is wrong. The government is right-of- 
center; there has been only slow 
progress toward freeing up the econo
my; excessive state economic control 
is not always leftist; Juan Peron’s 
rightist Argentina was centralized, 
regulated and corrupt. Barkai says 
Israel is “PwonisL”

Whatever the label. Israel is a 
slow-growth, lowcr-middle-class 
country. E v ^  public figure acknowl- 
e<^es that too much government con
trol is hampering a talented and 
eiMrepreneurial peo^^.

Why don’t Israelis do something 
about k? Many Israelis blame “poli
tics.” Government ownership of 
many coqxvatiofis, for example, pro
vides political goodies too sweet to 
give up. What’s needed, say In e lis , 
is electoral reform.

M eanwhile. Israel’s economy 
deserves American scrutiny. A loan 
cosigner has a right to examine the 
credit-worthiness of the borrower.

The Israelis say the-deal won’t 
cost Americans because it's it guaran

tee, not a loan, because much of the 
money will be spent in America, and 
because Israel will pay back private 
lenders as it always has. Indeed, loan 
guarantees are one good way to 
restructure American foreign aid. It’s 
a way to inexpensively leverage 
American economic might against 
socialism, Peronism or statism -  any
where.

If the guarantees go through, 
American should set broad but firm 
conditions. Israel must meet reason
able targets for deregulation, privati
zation and all other initiatives that 
bring about a robust economic cul
ture.

There are some solid reasons for 
current Israeli political actions, even 
regarding West Bank settlements. But 
there is little excuse for the built-in 
economic malaise that diminishes 
Israel’s strength and dignity.

Conditionality could push Iraelis* 
to do what they must do and what 
they want to do. They need a vigor
ous economy even more than $10 bil
lion in loan guanuiiees. Once such an 
economy is esiablishedt Israel won’t 
need finiher loan guaraiuees.
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Mem|diis elects 
Mack mayor in 
a close count

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) -  For
mer school superintendent Willie 
Herenton won by 172 votes to 
become the city’s first elected 
black mayor, i^ lac ing  two-term 
incumbent Richard HackeiL 

‘This victory tonight repre
sents a new beginning for Mem
ph is ,”  said Herenton, who 
promised to do more than his pre
decessors for social programs and 
public schools.

‘We haven’t been inspired like 
this since the civil rights move
ment of the ’60s,” Herenton told 
campaign workers as the final 
votes were counted early today.

Herenton received 122.S8S 
votes, or 49.45 percent, to 122,413 
for Hackett, or 49.38. The tabula
tion came down to a hand count of 
8,130 absentee ballots.

Perennial candidate Robert 
Hodges, 44, who claims to be 
from a planet he called Zambodia, 
received 2,921 votes.

A routine audit of totals will be 
conducted before the Shelby 
County Election Commission cer- 
tiOes the vote total Oct. 14, said 
commission chairman O.C. Pleas
ant.

The requirement for a runoff if 
no candidate receives more than 
SO percent was done away with 
this year by a federal court, which 
ruled that runoffs have been used 
in Memphis to discrim inate 
against blacks.

In Memphis, where 55 percent 
of the 610,000 residents are black, 
blacks outnumbered whites by a 
slim margin in voter registration 
this year for the fust tinte.

Herenton, 51, grew up in 
poverty and attended segregated 
Memphis schools. He w (^ed  his 
way through college to become a 
teacher and earned a doctorate in 
education.

He retired as superintendent of 
schools in June after 12 years.

Hackett, 42, ran on his reputa
tion as an administrator who can 
attract business. He described 
him self as ‘‘a steady hand in 
changing times.’

Herenton described Memphis 
as a ’’mean spirited” city that puts 
too much emphasis on tourism and 
business and too little on social 
programs and schools, which are 
80 percent black.

Hackett first came to oflice in a 
special election in 1982 to fill the 
unexpired term of Wyeth Chan
dler, who resigned to become a 
judge. Hackett defeated J.O. Pat
terson, a black City Council chair
man who served briefly as interim 
mayor before the special election.

Hackett twice won election to 
four-year terms.

Defeated candidate 
holds protest march

SAN LUIS POTOSÍ, Mexico 
(AP) -  Salvador Nava, the defeated 
gubernatorial candidate m San Luis 
Potosi, completed the sixth day of a 
march to Mexico City to protest 
electoral fraud, reported the Excel
sior news service Thursday.

Nava, 77, accompanied by more 
than 3(X) supporters, plans to march 
the 260 miles to Mexico City to protest 
the election of Fausto 2^pata of the 
Institutional Revolutionary Party.

Nava, the longtime leader of the 
state’s democracy movement, 
charges that electoral fraud permitted 
Zapata to win the Aug. 18 election.

Nava ran as a coalition candidate 
of the conservative National Action 
Party or PAN, and the leftist Demo
cratic Revolutionary Party.

In Mexico City, the national lead
er of the PAN, Liiis Alvarez, said the 
situation in San Luis Potosi has 
reached a state of ‘‘imgovemability.”

Alvarez tefened to the 24-hour 
' vigil by nava supporters outside the 
state’s governmental office that has 
prevented Z apau  from going to 
work during four of his first five 
days in office.

Meanwhile, the march, which 
began Sept. 27, reached its 73rd 
mile.
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for information leading to the 
arrest and indictm ent, of 
anyone seen damaging, van- 
daHzing or steaNng newspap
ers from Amarillo Daily News. 
Call Crime Stoppers and re
main anonymous or call

669-7371

Clmton's got
By JOHN KING 
AP Political Writer

LITTLE ROCK, Aik. (AP) -  To 
hear Bill Ginion tell it. remember
ing the middle class is the best way 
to overcome the Democratic failures 
of presidential campaigns past

There's ample evidence to sug
gest he’s right -  that the demise of 
the Democrats in national elections 
in the 1980s coincided with the 
defection, in droves, of white, mid
dle-class voters to Ronald Reagan 
and George Bush.

There’s also plenty of evidence 
that Democrats face a hard time 
regaining the support of'these vot
ers. Democrats may still call these 
folks disaffected DÚnocrats, or Rea
gan Democrats, but they’ve voted 
Republican in the past three presi
dential elections, and they show few 
signs of changing course.

Clinton is determined to try -  
and to get a head start on any Demo
cratic rivals who might try a similar 
approach.

So as he kicked off his presiden
tial campaign on Thursday, the 
Arkansas governor repeatedly 
promised to be the champion of ‘‘the 
forgotten middle class.” And in a 
speech far more substantive than 
most campaign announcements, he 
laid out his ideas on the issues these 
voters worry about most: the econo
my, education, health care and taxes.

‘‘This is not just a campaign for

THE PAMPA NEWS-Prktey, OolobM’ 4 ,1M1 •

(AP Lw rpholo)

Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton makes his announcement as 
an official candidate for the Democratic nomination for 
president at a rally Thursday In Little Rock.

the presidency,” the five-term, mod
erate governor said. ‘‘It is a cam
paign for the future, for the foigot- 
ten, hard-working middle-class fam
ilies of America who deserve a gov- 
emrnent that fights for them.” 

Clinton promised to propose a 
national health care plan in his fust 
year as president, to fully fund 
preschool programs, to give the 
middle class a tax break and to guar
antee college loans to all students, 
provided they pay the ihoney back

through a payroll deduction or two 
or three years of public service.

‘‘A Clinton administration won’t 
spend your money on programs that 
don’t solve problems and a govern
ment that doesn’t work,” Clinton 
said. He drew his biggest applause 
when he criticized President Bush’s 
opposition to abortion rights -  one 
area where the majority of suburban 
moderates disagree with Bush.

Clinton’s message to the middle 
class is one that his advisers have

tested in polls and focus groups. It’s 
one they believe will sell as well in 
New Hampshire as it will in the 
South and Midwest, where defec
tions of white, suburban moderates 
have hurt the Democratic Party the 
most

■ It’s a message they say Clinton 
can c a ^  not only into Democratic 
primaries but also in a general elec
tion. And it's one they hope will set 
Ginion apart early from his Demo
cratic rivals, most whom have not 
come close to him in making specif
ic proposals.

‘‘The people we’re after are the 
people who play fair, pay their taxes 
and participate in their communities 
but see a government that caters to 
the rich and poor and forgets the 
people in the middle,”  said Frank 
Greer, a senior Clinton adviser.

‘‘These pegple work hard every 
day but still find it hard to get ahead, 
don’t know how they’re going to 
pay for their kids’ college and spend 
too much of their money on health 
care,” Greer said.

Clinton is careful not to go over
board bashing the wealthy. Indeed, 
like many people in the middle 
class, he says he wouldn’t mind 
being rich.

Yet his announcement speech 
included a semi-populist attack on 
the 1980s as a de^^e of greed, and 
he accused Bush of failing to use the 
power of the presidency to set a 
moral tone for the nation.

“ When Salbmon Brothers 
abused the Treasury markets, the 
presklent was silent,” Clinton said. 
“When the ripoflf artists looted our 
SALs, the president Ivas silent In a 
Ginton administration, when pcofic 
sell their companies and thdr work
ers and their country down the river, 
they’ll get caUed on the carpet.”

An A P  analysis
That rhetoric is aimed at voters 

who think much of their tax money 
is wasted, or as Clinton put it, “ the 
hard-working middle-class families 
of America who think most of the 
help goM to those at the top of the 
ladder, some goes to the bottom, and 
no one speaks for them.”

Greer acknowledges it will be 
difficult for any Democrat to unseat 
a popular incumbent president, and 
even more difficult for a little- 
known governor from a tiny state. 
But he insisted Clinton’s middle- 
class message would catch fire.

“These are people who are ready 
for a change,” he said. “The diffi
culty will be in getting their atten
tion, but when we get it, this mes
sage will sell.”

As the Democratic race takes 
shape, Clinton won’t be the only one 
to claim to be the spokesman for the 
middle class. But at least he’s gotten 
a head start

D andy ’ô
FOOD STORE

401 N. Ballard 
Pampa, Tx.

Store Hours 
Sunday

6 a.m. till 9 p.m. 
Monday-Sat urday

Te n d e r Fre sh  S p lit

FRYER BREAST

Prices Effective Through c  «  « ¡ ii  i  n  ^  m 
Saturday, October 5,1991 ® P-*"-

Quality Colorado 
Russet

POTATOES

1 0  L b . 79
Crisp Michigan Jonathan

APPLES
$•129

3 U i.B a g  X  

Red Seeldess 
GRAPES
Lb..................
Yellow 

ONIONS 
3 Lb. B a g ....

Washington Bartlett

PEARS

6 9 '

9 9
8 9

Lb.

Colorado 
CARROTS 
2 Lb. Bag...
Fresh California
C A U Ú FL0 W E R  $ 4  29
Head....

4 9
‘i

DISCOUNT STAMP ITEM

Our Family Grade A

MEDIUM
EGGS

Dozen

29
UmH 1 with A HIM CMtmeri«

DISCOUNT STAMP ITEM

Our Family Reg. or Unsalted

SALTINE
CRACKERS

1 Lb. Box

19
Umlt 1 With A mieti Certificat«

American Beauty
ELBO RONI or 
SPAGHEHI
16 Oz. Pkg................ . 89( f

AH varieties Lay’s
POTATO CHIPS

R eg. $ 1 .8 0  B ag 99
All Flavors Dr. Pepper

7-UP or COKE

6 /1 2  Oz. C ans

All Varieties 
Del Monte
FRUITS
Pseehee. Reara <
S S lC o à r ia il ,  1 $  Oz. Can

Fresh Lean
GROUND BEEF

Lb .
Tender Taste Boneless Top

ROUND
STEAK________ lb
Mellow Crisp Sliced

$ « 7 9

Our Family Self-Basting ^  a

YOUNG TURKEY____ u>.79
Tender Lean Center Cut C  aw 2 Q

RIB CHOPS................u..^2 ’
Our Family Wafer Sliced ^  / A  A C

MEAT........2-'>oi.Pk{!.2/o9
Varieties Oscar Mayer 9n| 4 9

LUNCHABLE....4.5 0e. pi« . 1
Louis Rich Turkey G r l  8 9

BOLOGNA____ i6 0i.Pkg. 1
Our Family Breaded

FISH
STICKS...... ....13 Oz. Pkg.

meiiow unsp oncea A  A C

BACON.......................1 Lb. Pkg. 9 9

$ « 8 9
Our Family Whole

BONELESS
HAMS with water added IJb.

Tender Lean Center Cut A  A  4 9

LOIN CHOPS.............u,. 2
Oscar Mayer Reg. or Beef 00uscar mayor Keg. or ueer |

BOLOGNA____ i2 0i.Pk«. 1
Louis Rich Roasted or Smoked <  a  9 9

BREAST of TURKEY . u>. 3
Hillshire Smoked or Kielbasa A  A  5 9

SAUSAbE._________u. 2

$ « 9 91
Our Family Breaded

nsH $ 0 1 9
FILLETS..........15 0I . P I « .  A

DISCOUNT STAMP ITEM

Our Family

APPLE PIE 
FILLING
20 Oz. Can

39*
LM tlW KhAniM  C«rtlflcat«

DISCOUNT STAMP ITEM

Chicken of the Sea

CHUNK
TUNA

6’’'’ Oz. Can in Oil or Water

c19
Umn 1 With A R IM  Cwtiflcat«

All Varieties
OUR FAMILY 
COOKIES
IS  Oz. Pkg....................99

6 4  O z -^ n .

Our Family
ORANGE JUtCE

$ « ¡ 7 9 ^

Our Family
SO R  MARGARINE

Varieties Jimi’s
BURRITOS

$ 4  00
FOR

DISCOUNT STAMP ITEM

All Grinds

FOLGERS
COFFEE
39 Oz. Can

$ 4 9 9
3

Umlt 1 With A Rll«d Certificat«

DISCOUNT STAMP ITEM

Northern Soft

BATH
TISSUE
4 Roll Pkg.

49'
Umlt 1 With A mi«d Certificat«

Squeeze
HEINZ
KETCHUP
28 Oz. Bottle.

Our Family Cheddar or
\ COLBY CHEESE

$ « !  5 9
10 Oz. Pkg. 1

All Flavors Our Family
FROZEN YOGURT

$ • ■  7 9
1/2 Sal. Ctn. 1
Our Family
APPLE
CIDER
Q a l. S iz e .

/
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J o in  UcS In W o rsh ip
In The Church O f  Your Choice

ESSENTIAL TOO!
The boys on the field are carrying the bulk of the game, but all the boys on the 

bench are eagerly awaiting their op|)ortunity to get in the game. Some will get to play, 
others won’t, yet each is essential to the team. During practice each week

their efforts help build a better team. 
To function projjerly, a church must work as a team. The 

Pastor and his associates cany  most of the load. Many others are needed to 
help train and teach, or do many other tasks. However whether or not you can

serve the Lord in .some capacity,.</(>«/• presence in the 
worship .services does help you and 

others too.

Codi
NU-WAY CLEANING SERVICE 

Pampa, Texas 
665-3541 

B&B PHARMACY 
401 N. Ballard Str. Pampa, Texas
669-1071 665-5788

CHARLIE’S FURNITURE & CARPETS 
The Company To Have In Your Home 

1304 N. Banks 665-6506
PIA, INC.,

PAMPA INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
320 W. Francis, Pampa, Tx., 665-5737

FREEMAN FLOWER & GREENHOUSE 
For All Reason-For All Season 

410 E. Foster 669-3334
TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY 

319 N. Ballard 669-7941
DEAN’S PHARMACY 

2217 Perryton Pkwy. 669-6896
ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY 

416 W. Foster 669-3305
RANDY’S FOOD .

401 N. Ballard 669-1700
Pampa, Texas 

FORD’S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost 665-1619

MIAMI R O USTABO UT SERVICE 
Gale Harden, Owner 

226 Price Rd., Pampa, Tx.
665-9775 665-0185

BILL ALLISON AUTO  SALES 
Where Quality Is A Tradition 

1200 N. Hobart, Pampa 665-3992
BILL’S CUSTOM  CAMPERS 

Serving The Community For 25 Years 
930 S. Hobart, Pampa 665-4315

TH E G IFT BOX 
“Helping You Serve Him!"

117 W. Kingsmill  ̂ 669-9881
SPONSORED BY

R OBER T KNOW LES OLDSMOBILE - 
“New & Used Cars" Cadillac 

121 N. Ballard 669-3233
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

“Pampa's standard of axcallence in homa furnishings’’ 
801W. Francis Ave. '  665-3361

C h u r c h  D i r e c t o r y
Adventist .

Oair Advcnlu
OanitI Wughn. HinlWir........................................................ 4»  N. Ward

Fait* Advant Ctviaiian Fanoanhip
QramJohnaon......... .....................................................42SN.WWd
Apostolic
ParnpaChapai ___  "
Rav. Howard W iiiala». Paaior........................ ...............711E. HwvaMar
Assembly of God
Catvaiy Attambly ofOod
Rav. Jimmy RoPinaon.....

Firai Aaaamtdy of God
Rav. Chadas Shupart.......................................................... SOO 8. Cuylar

SkaUykMm Ataambly of God Church
Rav. Laa Broam................................. ........ ................ ...  411 Chamtoarlain

Naw Lifa Wbrahip Caniar
Rav. Allan PoMaon...................................... .........................3 i |  N. Cuylar
Baptist

.Crawford A Lova

...OOSBaryl
Barran Baptist Church
Slava O. Smith, Pauor........ ........... .............. .................

Bibla Bapti*! Church
Rav. Williams McCraw.................................................... SOO E. Kingamill

Bibis Baptist Church (to do an atparx)!)
Rav. Alfonao Lonzano......................................................500 E. KingamiM

Calvary Baptist Church
Rav. Lyndon Glaaaman..................................................... goo E. 23rd St.

Cantral Baptist Church
Rav. Norman Rushing...................................... Starhwaathar A Browning

Fellowship Baptist Church
Rav. Doyla Roas............................................................ .....217 N. Wsrrsn

First Baptist Church —
Dr. Oarral Rama.................................................................... 203 N. Waat

First Baptist Church
Rav. Ralph W. Hovay Pastor.................................................Mobsatia Tx.

First Bwdst Church (Laiors)
Lawis Ellis, Pastor................................................................ „...315 E. 4th

First Baptist Church (Skallyiown)
J.C. Burt, Pastor................................................................. 306 Roosavsit
First Baptist Church (Groom)
Rich Burton.............................................................................. 407 E. iSt.

First Baptist Church (Whits Door)
Calvin Winters, Ministar..................... ........................ 411 Omohundro St.
First Free WU Baptist
L.C. Lynch, Pastor................................................................ 731 Sloan St.

Graos Biwist Church
Brother Richard Coffman....................................................A24 S. Barnes

Highland Baptist Church
Bob Birdwell, Pastor........................................................... 1301 N. Banks
Hobart Baptist Church
Rav. Jimmy W. Fox.......................................................1100 W. Crawford
Iglasia Bautista Betel (an español a  ingles)
Rav. Axel AdoHo Chavez...............................................1100 W. Crawford

Maosdonia Baptist Church
Rav. I.L. Patrick...^................................................................. 441 Elm. St.

Primara Idlaaia Bautista Maxicanna
Rav. Silviano Rangal........................................................... 807 S. Barnes

Progressiva Baptist Church
...................................... ............... .'....................................... .. 836 S. Gray

Naw Hope Baptist Church
Rav. V.C. Martin...................................................................... B12 S. Gray
B ible  C h u rc h  of Pam pa
Rogar Hubbard. Pastor..................................................300 W. Browning

Catholic
St. Vinosnt da Paul Catholic Church
Father Joa E. Bixaoman....................................................2300 N. Hobart
St. Mary's (Groom)
Father Richard J. Nayar............................................................. 400 Ware
Christian
Hi-Land Christian Church
Txn Moore..........................................................................1615 N. Banka
First Christian Church (DisdpiescDfChrist)
Dr. John T. Tata................................................................. 1633 N. Nelson
Director of Mambarthip Mrs. Shirley Winborna
Church of the Brethren
Rev. John Schmidt...................

Church of Christ
.600 N. Frost

G.W. JA M ES MATERIALS COMPANY 
Excuvations & Asphalt Paving 

Price Road, Pampa, Texas 
665-2082, 665-8578

PAMPA AUTO  CENTER 
Exhdust Specialists, Complete Auto Service
And Rebuilt Transmissions 665-2387

V. BELL OIL COMPANY 
Jo  & Vernon Bell, Owners 

515 E. Tyng, Pampa, Tx. 669-7469
JIM’S MR. MUFFLER DISCOUNT CENTER  

1300 N. Hobart Pampa, Texas
6651266

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY 
Tools & Industrial Supplies 

317S. Cuyler 669-2558
MALCOLM HINKLE INC.

1925 N. Hobart 6651841
COMPLIMENTS OF

PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC. 
423 S. Gray, Pampa, Texas 6651647

PAMPA CO NCR ETE COMPANY 
Quality Concrete-Efficient Service 

220 W. Tyng, Pampa, Tx., 6653111
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY ^

215 N. Cuyler 6653353
WAYNE’S W ESTERN WEAR 

1538 N. Hobart, Pampa, Tx. 6652925
SOUTHW ESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE 

315 N. Ballard . 6657432
JO HN  T. KING & SONS 

OH Field Sales & Service 
918 S. Barnes 6653711

DANNY’S M ARKET 
The Steak Place

2537 Perryton Parkway 6651009
COMPLIMENTS OF 

HILAND PHARMACY 
Lyle and Doris Gage, Owners 

1332 N. Hobart St. 665-Ò011
LARRY BAKER PLUMBING HEATING & AIR 

2711 Alcock 665-4392
Across From Serfeo 
J.E. CARLSON, INC.

Invites you to attend the church of your choice

Central Church of Chrixt
B. Clini Prioa, Minister...................................... ...........500 N. Somerville

Church ol Christ
Billie Lemons, Minister....................................................Oklahoma Street

Church ol Christ (Lelors)
Ross Blasingame, Minister....................................................... 215 E. 3rd

Church of Christ
Dean W h^y , Jr., Minister........... ................... ....Mary Elian 4 Harvester
Daryl Millar, Minister
Salvador Del Fierro......................................................... Spanish Minister

McCullough Street Church ol Christ
Jerold D. Barnard, Minister............................................. 738 McCullough

I Skellytown Church ol Christ
Tom Mxtnick....................................................................................108 5th

Westside Church of Christ
Billy T. Jones, Minister..................................................1612 W. Kentucky

Wells Street Church ol Christ........... .....................................400 N. Wells
Church ol Christ (White Deer)
Don Slone.............................................................................501 Doucette

Church ol Christ (Groom)
Alfred White........................................................................ 101 Newcome
Church of Christ (McLean)
Steve Roseberry.....................................................4ih and Clarendon St.
Church of God
Rev. Gene Harris............................................................ 1123 Gwendolen

Church of God of The Union Assembly
Rev. Harold Foster..................................................Crawford & S. Barnes
Church of God of Prophecy

Pastor Wayne A. MuNirv................................. Corner ol West A Buckler
Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter Day Saints
Bishop R.A. Bob Wood.....................................................2gth & Aspen

Church of the Nazarene
Rev. Jerry Wilson................................................................. 510 N. West

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church 

The Rev. Dr. William K. Bailey Rector.. . 721 W. Browning
Foursquare Gospel
Open Door Church ol God in Christ 

Elder H. Kelley, Pastor.. .404 Oklahoma
Full Gospel Assembly
Briwwood Full Gospel Church 

Rev. Gene Allerv........................................................ 1800 W. Harvester
Interdenominational Christian

Fellowship of Pampa
T he Cerpaniar's House*

Fred C. Palmer, Miniater........................................ ..........636 S. Barnes
Jehovah’s Witness
.................................................................................................1701 Coffee

...201 E. Foster

Lutheran
Z«n Lutheran Church

Rev. Art Hill............................... ............. ................. 1200 Duncan

Methodist
First Unilsd Metiodisi Church

Rev. Kenneth Metzger...................................... .
St. Marks Christian Maihodlat Epiaoopal Church

H.R. Johnson, Minisisr..„................................................... 408 Elm
St . Paul Meihoditt Church

Rev. Jim Wingert......................... - ........  ............... 511 N. Hoberi
Groom United MstiwdMt Church

Rev. Mark M a i^ ........................... „...303 E. 2nd. B6x 483. Groom
Firat Unilsd Matxidlst Church (Mobeetie)

Rev. Sieve VanaW«................................................Wheeler 4 3rd
Lelors United MsdxidM Church

Rev. Jim Wngert.............................................. . 311 E. 5di. Lelors
Non-Denominational
Community ClwMan Canisr

Rev. Tommie Forbe*..............................................801 E. Cempbel
The Community Church

George HMkieay™....................... ............................... Skeffytown
Falti Cziriatian Canter

Ed and Jsnnie Barker. Paaiors....................................lii'N. Cuylar
Pentecostal Holiness
FIrai Peniecoswf Hollnaes Church
Rev. Alban Maggard................................................. .....iTOOAIeoek

HI4jMid PantacesW Hotinsst Chmh 
Rev. Nafftan Hopson................................................ 1733 N. Bonks

Pentecostal United
FMiTWiomacle

Rov. J.R Burte. Pastor....................................................6i0 Noido
Presbyterian
First Preebywlon Churdi

Rov. John JUBnn............................ .......................... 52S N. Gray
Salvation Army

LlA Emaot 4 Oortioa Leano......¿w»™.— 9. Ctviar at TIsA
Spanish Language Church
Iglaaia Nueva VUa„.............................„Oomarof M ^A O kM w m a

“  ' 'iDwigNy OWMioma

V .  --

The McAdams

set
at Calvary 
Assem bly

Evangelist and Mrs. F.R. 
McAdams will be in revival at Cal
vary Assembly of God this Sunday 
through Tuesday.

The McAdams have been 
involved in full-time «vsngelistic 
ministry for more than 30 years, and 
travel more than 15,000 miles annu
ally.

They have held crusades in 
Canada, Mexico, South Africa and 
South America.

The Sunday evening service 
begins at 6:30 p.m. and the Nfonday 
and Tuesday services will begin at 

,7:30 p.m.
Calvary Assembly is located at 

Crawford and Love streets in 
Pampa. L

Religion roundup /
NEW YORK (AP) -  Episcopal 

Presiding Bishop Edmond L. 
Browning has commended Presi
dent Bush for his “ leadership in 
advancing the peace process in the 
Middle East.”

Browning, among church lead
ers who had criticized Bush for 
resorting to war with Iraq rather 
than giving sanctions more time to 
work, wrote to fellow Episcopalian 
Bush:

“I could not be more suppiMve 
of your efforts to generate a p ^ e  
conference in the Middle EasV ’ 
Browning called Bush’s oppositioi 
to Israeli settlements in occupied 
territories “courageous and prop
er.”

LYNCHBURG, Va. (AP) -  A 
Liberty University judicial review 
board has upheld the dismissal of 
three students who refused to stop 
worshiping at a Pentecostal church, 
which believes in speaking in 
unknown longues.

Vernon Brewer, a vice president 
of the university founded by the 
Rev. Jerry Falwell, a Baptist, said 
the students “ were not dismissed 
because of their beliefs,” but for 
refusal to comply with university 
regulations.

Brewer said the students were 
told they could attend United Pente
costal Church services as long it did 
not interfere with the three campus 
services students are required to 
attend, but they chose not to adhere 
to that rule.

He said also that the students 
were told they “would have to quit 
proselytizing. They were creating 
some confusion by telling other stu
dents they were not saved because 
they had not... witnessed speaking 
in tongues.” ,

Baptists generally hdd such phe
nomena c e a ^  in apostolic times.

NEW YORK (AP) -  A study 
published by the American Jewish 
Committee says Jews have more 
positive attitudes toward blacks and 
a greater com mitment to equal 
opportunity than do other white 
Americans.

The comparisons were based on 
data from the National Opinion 
Research Center at the University of 
Chicago.

The study says that while Jews 
are “ consistently more supportive 
of racial integration than whites of 
any other religious preference,’’ 
Jews tend to oppose busing to 
achieve racial integration and take a 
negative view of afTirmative action 
programs using racial quotas.

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) -  
Women arc as important as men in 
life and in ScrqMure, but it is inap
propriate for Mormons to pray lo a 
“Mother in heaven,” church leaders 
told the faith’s annual Women’s 
Meeting.

President Gordon B. Hinckley, 
fust counaeloi’ in the church’s fhv- 
eming First Presidency, said that 
«rhik logic and reason toggest there 
is a heavenly mother, those who 
would further devotion to such a 
divinity are misguided.

"The fact that we do not pray to 
our Mother in heaven in no way 
belittles or denigrates her,” he told 
the gathering at the Mormon Talwr- 
nacle.
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Religion
Top of auto shop 
preaching spot 
for this pastor

1HCI

Church to dedicate new doors

By ROBERT M. ANDREWS 
Associated Press Writer

TYSONS CORNER, Va. (AP) -  
Every Sunday morning, in his 
makeshift church above an automo
bile body shop, pastor Cameron 
Simmons knocks out the dents and 
heals the scrapes from the spiritual 
fender-benders of life.

Members of the Rhema Faith 
Center Church, a small congrega
tion of chaismatic Christians, have 
been worshiping upstairs at a 
Oldsmobile dealer’s cinderblock 
body shop in this Washington, D.C., 
suburb for 10 years. They have no 
intention of moving.

“The Lord led us ip this place,’’ 
Simmons says.

It doesn’t matter to the pastor 
and his flock that their church lacks 
a steeple and stained-glass win
dows, or that the parking lot outside 
is> filled with smashed fenders and 
crumpled hoods.

“ It doesn’t bother me, and it 
doesn’t bother the Lord," Simmons 
says. “We are very, happy here. The 
anointing of the Lord is here, and 
that’s all that matters.’’

Worshipers sit on metal folding 
chairs in a large, windowless room 
decorated with a “Jesus is Lord’’ 
banner, a pulpit and a bandstand for 
musicians and choir. A company 
boardroom next door is reserved for 
nursing .^mothers who listen to the 
service on loudspeakers.

Downstairs, along a hallway 
adjacent to the body shop, are 
church offices, Sunday school class
rooms and playrooms for toddlers 
and infants.

“ Whenever God tells you to be 
in a place, it doesn’t matter whether

it seems right or not, it’a  just right.’’ 
says Jackie Catterton, who drives 
120 miles from Richmond, Va., with 
her two children to worship every 
Sunday.

The Sunday morning service 
attracts a biracial mix of 180 to 200 
professionals -  a university profes
sor, doctors, government bureau
crats, military officers -  and blue- 
collar workers.

Several are employees'of the 
auto dealership in this sprawling 
commercial ^m p lex  west of the 
nation’s capiw.

“One of the painters in the body 
shop is my drummer,’’ Simmons 
says.

Simmons, 61, is a former com
posing room machinist at The 
Washington Post who became a 
born-again Christian in 1976 while 
he attended a worship servk;e led by 
now-defrocked TV evangelist Jim 
Bakker in Charlotte, N.C.

He says the Lord called him to 
start a church.

He began with Bible study 
groups in his living room, then 
moved into a Tysons Comer hotel. 
Simmons says a miracle happened 
when he met auto dealer Wilfred 
Templeton at a meeting of Christian 
businessmen.

Templeton offered the church 
some vacant space above his body 
shop. The rem was cheap. Simmons 
took the offer as a divine sign.

“The Lord told me to be in the 
Tysons Comer area,’’ he said, and 
his congregation moved in.

Church member Rita Thompson, 
an assistant to a Fairfax County 
supervisor, says she knows of seven 
or eight religious congregations that 
worship in low-rent quarters in

New doors that have been 
installed at the First Pentecostal 
Holiness Church, 1700 Alcock, 

'will be dedicated during the 10:45 
a.m. Sunday service.

The church has a strong 
emphasis on children and in keep
ing with the custom of including 
children in sacred events, the chil
drens church will join the adults 
in the sanctuary for the dedica
tion. The childrens church is 
under the direction of Becky 
Thiry.

The dedicatory sermon, titled 
“Through These Doors," will be 
given by Pastor Albert Maggard. 

"Deacons Will Hahn, Archie Coqj-

er and Eugene Stubbs will join fhe 
pastor in conducting the consecra
tion of the doors.

A special responsive readying 
of the Holy Scriptures has been 
vranged by Margie Ruff. The ser
vice will also include a poem writ
ten for the occasion and read by 
local poet Paul Peters.

The church is completing a 
project which included remod
eling, addition of a new fellow
ship  hall and b r ic k in g ^ h e  
b u ild ing , w hieh is  now in 
progress.

Maggard and the congregation 
invite the public to the specif ser
vice.

Lutheran ministries set meeting

(AP L«—rphotc)

Pastor Cameron Simmons of the Rhema Faith Center 
Church stands on the roof of thoi body shop his con
gregation has used to worship In the past 10 years.

DUMAS -  The annual meeting 
of the Bethesda-Good Samaritan 
Lutheran Minisuies to the mental
ly impaired will be held for the 
Panhandle Auxiliary at 2:30 p.m. 
Sunday at St. John Lutheran 
Church, 207 Meredith. Dumas.

Guest speaker will be Wayne 
Ritchie, puMic affairs director of the 
Bethesda Lutheran Home at the 
Good Samaritan Campus in 
Cypress.

Bethesda Lutheran Home is 
headquartered in the Watertown, 
Wise., involving ministries to the

mentally impaired in 11 states 
including Texas. The Bethesda 
agency has six group homes 
through the Good Sam aritan 
campus in the greater Houston 
area.

The, Bethesda-Good Samaritan 
Women’s Auxiliary of the Texas 
Panhandle has 179 members 
which raised more than $7,000 to 
help with this ministry.

Panhandle Auxiliary members 
and friends will bring a covered 
dish to the annual meeting in 
Dumas.

^Heaven and HeW party planned
office buildings or industrial sites 
throughout the county.

“It’s the affordable way for them 
to find suitable meeting space, at a 
time when property values are astro
nomical,’’ she says. “Traffic is easi
er on Sundays, and parking’s no 
problem. I think it’s the wave of the 
future.”

The money saved on a church 
building enables Simmons’ congre
gation to support a far-flung roster

of missionaries and schoolteachers 
overseas, fiom India and Zimbabwe 
to France and Guatemala. In June, 
nearly three dozen Rhema members 
spent a week in a Mexican village 
building a wing on the local church.

“There’s a lot of fancy churches 
where the Lord can’t get in because 
of the hardness of their hearts,’’ 
Simmons says. “ The building 
means nothing. The people are the 
temple of the Holy Ghost.”

The Matrons Group o f the 
Macedonia Baptist Church will 
sponsor a Bible knowledge quiz at 
the “Heaven and Hell” party at 
7:30 p.m. Saturday.

C h ild ren  and ad u lts  are

invited tot he party, according 
to the Rev. I.L. Patrick, pas
tor.

The party will be at the annex 
of the church, 441 Elm S t Dona
tions will be accepted.

St, Mark CME to host breakfast

Rural ministers, lay leaders to gather at conference

St. Mark CME Church. 406 
Elm St., will sponsor a breakfast 
from 8 to II a.m. SaUirday at the 
church.

The Rev. H.R. Johnson, pas-

tor, said  pancakes w ith 
sausage, bacon, eggs, coffee 
and orange ju ice  w ill be 
served.

Donations will be accepted.

COLLEGE STATION -  Texas 
rural ministers and church lay,tead- 
ers will discuss ways to address crit
ical community needs at the 46th 
annual Town and Country Church 
Conference at Texas A&M Univer
sity on Monday and Tuesday.

“The rural churches have a spe
cial contribution to make to the com
munities,” said Dr. David Ruesink, 
sociologist with the Texas Agricul
tural Extension Service.

Registration for the conference

Religion roundup
CLEVELAND (AP) -  The Rev. 

Thomas E. Dipko, chief executive 
of the United Church of Christ’s 
Ohio Conference and an ecumenical 
scholar, has been nominated to head 
the denomination’s homeland mis
sion board.

If elected at the board’s annual 
meeting Oct. 25-27, he would suc
ceed the Rev. Charles Shelby 
Rooks, who is retiring. The, board, 
which carries out support programs 
for congregations around the coun- 
uy, has a Cleveland-based staff of 
105 and an annual budget of about 
$15 million.

opens at 8:30 a.m. Monday in Rud
der Tower. The conference begins at
10 a.m. and features Kent Capeiton, 
former state senator from Bryan, 
speaking on “How can the Church 
Be a Wellspring of Hope?”

A panel discussion on the future 
of small towns in Texas follows at
11 a.m. Panelist are Don Stebbins, 
economic development specialist for 
the Extension Service; Dr. Dennis 
Fisher, Extension economist; Dr. 
Jared Hazellon, director of the Texas

A&M Center for Business and Eco
nomic Analysis; and Dr. Steve Mur
dock, head of the Texas A&M 
department of rural sociology.

Afternoon woikshops willTocuS 
on; empowering congregations to 
respond to critical needs; caring for 
yourself as a person in ministry; 
illiteracy in Texas; partners for par
enting, practical and missional use 
of facilities; rural church in Ameri
ca; sustainability; Texans in leader
ship; nuts and bolts of coalition

building; and Youth Exchanging 
with Seniews (Y.E.S.), a pilot project 
in 20 counties around Lubbock.

A highlight of the conference 
will be the announcement of Texas’ 
top rural minister of the year at a 
6:30 p.m. banquet.

Bishop L.T, Matthieson of the 
Roman Catholic diocese of Amaril
lo .will close the conference with an 
11 a.m. Tuesday address on bow 
rural churches can be wellsprings of 
home.

R EV IV A L
Sunday, Oct. 6 - Tuesday, Oct. 8

Calvary
Assembly of God

Crawford & Love Sts, Pampa 
, with

Evangelist and Mrs.
F. R. McAdams

Jo in  Us!

.DAYTON, O hio (AP) -  A 
University of Dayton study indi
cates religion is almost ignored 
on p^m e-tim e network te lev i
sion.

Communications Professor Tom 
Skill, who examined 100 prime
time programs, said only 6.5 per
cent of the 1,395 fictional charac- 
tersW  those shows did anything 
specifically religious or display^ 
any religious behavior, such as 
praying, attending church or udking 
about ̂ igion.

Guess Who

» 50?

D u n i a k 101  Anniversary
Sale

Shop these specials and m o re ,...
NAŜ

Embellished Frogskin Handbags

»Black »Taupe Handbags

Exotíc embellished 
frogskin handbags 

byNASr

Matched Percale Sheet Sets
9 99

Twin

Full...................1 9 ^
Queen............. 1 9 ”
King................ 1 9 ”

Cortiva®
Activewear
19*

Missy Lightweight 
Crushed polyester 
separates 
Reg. 28.00-50.00  
Select Group

Each Piece

Missy Sweater Coats........3 9 ^ ^  to 49^^

Fashion Watches Men or Ladies.....

Porcelain Bowl Sets 3 pc...............j... 9^^

Mens Sweaters Special Group....... l u

Mens Brushed Twill Pants.............. 19^®

Silk Ties Select Group - New Arrivals 1 2 ^  

American Flyer Luggage.... 1 9 r^  to 3 9 ^

Evanna 2  Pc. Dresses....... .............5 9 ^

Men’s Suits - Traveling Caravan... 1 3 9 r

A n d  M u ch , M uch M o re !
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Haitian soldiers said to  have m assacred at least 1 5 0  citizens
By KEVIN NOBLET 
Associated Press Writer

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiü (AP) 
-  Attacks by soldiers have left at 
least 150 dead and 300 wounded in 
Haiti this week, according to reports 
Thursday. A radio station said 30 to 
40 people were massacred in one 
slum, apparently because its resi
dents supported the deposed presi
dent.

At (he United Nations, President 
Jean-Bertrand Aristide asked the 
Security Council to help depose the 
military government. (See story 
below.)

“How many more will be massa
cred if an end is not put, once and 
for all. to this attempt to murder 
dem ocracy?” he said, speaking 
without notes. “ This threat to 
democracy in Haiti also constitutes a 
threat to democracy everywhere, 
throughout the world.”

There was still no sign Thursday 
that anyone was fully in control of

Haiti. Troops cruised the streets of 
Port-au-Prince in jeeps and 
unmarked cars, sometimes firing 
into the air.

Aristide accused the army chief, 
Gen. Raoul Cedras, of plotting the 
coup, but Cedras has insisted he was 
forced to step in by non-commis
sioned officers who wanted to kill 
Aristide. “ I am not the president of 
any military government,” Cedras 
said Wednesday.

Haitian politicians said they wel
come international pressure on the 
army to restore Aristide. Haiti’s first 
freely elected president« But most 
said they opposed any military inter
vention.

Nations supporting the return of 
Aristide, a leftist priest inaugurated 
Feb. 7, have thus far relied on eco
nomic and diplomatic sanctions to 
pressure the Haitian army.

But in Caracas, Venezuela’s 
defense minister said the army was 
on alert in preparation for a multina
tional military operation in case

dipkNnatic efforts to restore democ
racy in Haiti fail.

The Pentagon says it has forces 
in place to send troops to evacuate 
Americans from Haiti, but spokes
men said Thursday there appeared to 
be little chance of this happening.

Radio Lumiere. a Protestant-run 
station, said an army-sponsored 
massacre occurred We^iesday after
noon in a shantytown in the western 
part of Port-au-Prince, the capital.

Security forces who picked up 
the body of a dead soldier in the 
slum returned later with reinforce
ments and went hquse-to-house 
shooting residents indiscriminately, 
the radio station said. Some resi
dents were forced to dig holes to 
bury people on the spot, the report 
said.

Soldiers on Monday slhot a 17- 
year-old youth to death outside Aris
tide’s shelter for homeless children 
in Port-au-Prince, according to a 
supervisor, Milius Lubrun. He said 
five other youths from the home

were shot and wounded'Tuesday 
when they went to search for their 
friend.

Aristide, a 38-year-old Roman 
Catholic priest, founded the orphan
age in 1986, and it was one of his 
most prized achievements. It was 
thought the attacks might have bee» 
intended to carry a symbolic mes
sage for Aristide.

There was no independent con
firmation of the reports, but hospital 
officials spoke of ISO dead and 
more than 300 wounded since the 
coup began. The military has long 
been an agent of repression in the 
impoverishMl Caribbean nation.

Fewer soldiers seemed to be on 
the streets of this capital city of 1 
million Thursday, but an apparently 
nervous military issued an order 
banning street demonstrations.

Political leaders u^ed Aristide’s 
return but said they opposed any 
military intervention. The Organiza
tion of American States, whose 
charter includes the possibility of

O usted H aitian president appeals to U .N . Security Council

military intervention, said it would 
order economic and political sanc
tions against Haiti

An OAS delegation was report
edly traveling to Port-au-Prince as 
early as loay.
^  “Before coming, the OAS dele
gation must make clear whether 
multinational armed force is envi
sioned. If it is, they will have trou
ble finding people to talk to,” said 
Marc Bazin, a runner-up in last 
year's presidential elections.

Sen, Serge G illes, a socialist, 
also said armed intervention should 
be ruled ouL Both Gilles and Bazin, 
a conservative, said Aristide should 
be permitted to return, however.

The army sought to counter 
Aristide’s calls for help abroad by 
appealing to traditional Haitian 
resentment at foreign intervention.

It issued a statement on televi
sion late Thursday, a message print
ed on the screen in Creole that said, 
“While all responsible people are in 
discussion to set things right, the for
mer government is doing all it can to

get foreign armies to invade Haiti” 
Meanwhile, wounded civilians 

cominued to arrive at the capital’s 
main hospital. Emergency room 
officials, speaking on condition of 
anonymity, said they were turning . 

.away aU but the most serious cases 
because'of overcrowding.

Two U.S.-based human-rights 
groups, Americas Watch and the 
National C oalition for Haitian 
Refugees, said in a joint statement, 
they had confirm ed 3S civilian  
deaths and 300 wounded. They said 
the actual number of casualties was 
likely much higher.

llie  statement said human rights 
leaders had reported that soldiers \ 
were cruising the capital in cars ' 
without license plates, randomly 
shooting at pedestrians.

The shooting appeared to be! 
aimed at terrorizing the pt^ulationj 
to prevent popular resistance to the; 
ouster of Aristide, who is adored b y  
Haiti’s impoverished masses and! 
was elected president by a two-; 
thirds majority last December. ” ;

By PETER JAMF^ SPIELMANN 
Associated Press Writer

UNITED NATIONS (AP) -  
Haitian President Jean-Bertrand 
Ari.stide asked the Security Council 
on Thursday for its support against 
the mutinous army officers who 
toppled his government and are out 
“ to murder democracy” in Haiti.

“ Military boots are always 
ready to crush a people who are try
ing to stake their lives and live 
peaceably for democracy,” Aristide 
said, speaking in French, without 
notes.

“ This threat to democracy in 
Haiti also constitutes a threat to 
democracy everywhere, throughout 
the world...

“What is happening in Haiti can 
occur elsewhere.”

The Security Council was con
vened in an extraordinary session to 
hear Aristide, the first time it has 
met solely to hear a head of slate 
since July 1974, when ousted 
Cypriot President Archbishop 
Makarios addressed the 15-nation 
body, U.N. officials said.

Looking straight ahead at the 
ambassadors seated around the 
council’s circular table, he urged 
them to back the .sanctions levied on 
Haiti’s coup plotters by the Organi
zation of American States early 
Thursday.

“ I see the peace-loving people 
that 1 have known go before me, 
before my mind, and I know they 
have died. How many more will be 
massacred if an end is not put, once 
and for all, to this attempt to murder 
democracy?”

Indian Ambassador C.R. 
Gharekhan, speaking for all the 
council members as its president, 
said “ Wc issue a call for the-urgent 
reversal of the situation and the 
restoration of the legitimate govern
ment of Haiti.”

The council was not expected to 
pass a formal resolution for several 
days.

Aristide left the council cham
bers to a brief standing ovation and 
was catching a late flight to Wash
ington, where he is to meet Presi
dent Bu.sh uxlay.

The OAS in Washington voted 
to impose sanctions on Haiti, one of 
the world’s poorest and most politi
cally unstable nations, if democratic 
rule is not immediately restored. 
The action came after the United 
States, Canada, France and the 
European Community cut off eco
nomic aid.

French Ambassador Jean- 
Bemard Merimee said he doubted

the Security Council would take 
action stronger than supporting the 
OAS in a resolution.

“ I doubt very much that some 
delegations would accept the coun
cil’s competence in such internal 
matters,” he said, referring to the 
usual positions of India, China and 
Cuba in opposition to meddling in 
the internal affairs of slates.

But senior diplom ats of the

council clearly hoped to provide 
Aristide with a strong boost

“ We’re very much concerned 
with these anfi-democratic- anti
human actions in H aiti,”  said 
Valentin V. LoziAski, the Soviet 
Union’s deputy U.N. representative.

While saying it was premature to 
discuss a possible council resolu
tion, Lozinski said he hoped force 
would not be used to reverse the

military coup but indicated that the 
door was open to other pressure. 
That could include cutting off diplo
matic relations, economic sanctions 
and international censure.

Over 1,000 Haitian protesters 
gathered in Dag Hammarskjöld 

‘Plaza at the north end of the U.N. 
grounds to denounce the coup plot
ters and blame the Tonton 
Macoutes, the repressive security 
force of former dictator Jean- 
Claude “ Baby Doc” Duvalier.

Hundreds of city police guarded 
U.N. headquarters.

The General Assembly agreed to 
debate the Haitian crisis Monday 
moming,'and to hear Aristide speak 
that afternoon.
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G arden  S alad ................. .

Full Service 
Family Restaurant
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 

123 N. Hobart 665-1810
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Demonstrators plead for the reinstatement of deposed 
Haitian President Jean-Bertrand Aristide Thursday night 
in front of the United Nations.

I.earn to live with someone 
whoS living with cancer. 
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Limited Edition Carhortt Cop.
Whenever you buy Carhortt Outdoor Wear, you're using 
your head But now, that's truer than ever Get a collectible 
Carhortt cap for just $4 26 (a $10.99 value). So if you want 
to come out ahead, take advantage of this great offer today 
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L i f e s t y l e s
Beta Sigma Phi honors "Girls of the Year"

<8latt photo by Chofyt ■onaiwUo)
Lisa Grossman, chosen by Beta Sigma Phi cMy council members 
to represent them as "Girl of the Year^, is described as "dedicated 
and willing*. Crossman is past city council president and is now a 
city courKil representative from her chapter.

(Stott phoio by Ston PeSord)
/ i ^ a C I

of Beta Sigma Phi. She is a past chapter president. Her sisters
Diane Strickland is "Girl of the Year" for Xi Alpha A ^ a  Chi chapter

said of her, "She is a true sister when in need and is what Beta 
Sigma Phi is all about.” *

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

Stucco adds fashion touch 
to exterior of older house

Wife's green-eyed monster 
makes husband see red

DEAR AfiBY: My husband and I 
have been happily married for nearly 
fìve years and have two adorable 
children. We are each other’s best 
friend, get along great, and have a 
terrific sex life;

My problem; When a sexy-look
ing woman comes on TV, I change 
the channel. This infuriates my 
husband like you wouldn’t believe. 
He is normally not a violent man, 
but he gets so angry he loolcs like 
he’d like to strangle met This is the 
only thing we ever fight about. 1 
can’t  stand to see the way he looks at 
women with low-cut dresses or 
miniskirts.

Yesterday, he was watching a 
beauty pageant, and when all the 
girl»c8meout in their bikini bathing 
suits, 1 thought his eyes were going 
to fall out of his head!

Abby, can you blame me for 
changing the channel?

. .JEALOUS

DEAR JEALOUS: Yea. If your 
marriage haa aurvived five years 
of channel-changing because of 
your jealouay, your husband  
m ust love you very much.

Grow up. The problem isn’t 
your husband’s — it’s yours. 
Since you can’t stand to see him 
appreciating the sight of a pro
v o c a tiv e  fem ale  on TV, you  
should leave the room.

DEAR ABBY: 1 have had this 
j^roblem for years, and it keeps get
ting worse: my teeth.T have no dental plan and I’m 
unemployed right now. Abby, I hide 
my teeth 24 hours a day. If someone 
,talks to me, 1 turn my head and 
pretend to be interested in something 

* ,'to one side, so Ke won't see my teeth. 
I don’t  even brush my teeth in front 
of a mirror because 1 get too de

pressed. 1 often have dreams about 
my teeth falling out with all my 
friends watching and laughing. It’s a 
living nightmare.

Abby, 1 feel like my life is going 
nowhere. If I could just get my teeth 
fixed, a whole new world would open 
up to me. Meanwhile, I’m ...

KEEPING MY MOUTH SHUT

DEAR KEEPING: Schools of 
dentistry (as well as state and 
local dental societies) operate 
dental clin ics where low-cost — 
or free — dental care is available 
for those who qualify.

Your county dental society  
should be listed  in y ou r'te le 
phone directory. And any dentist 
can refer you to the nearest 
dental college.

Do not delay. Your general 
health can be undermined by 
in fected  gum s and d ecay in g  
teeth.

DEAR ABBY; A friend gave me' 
an idea she said came from your 
column years ago that solved the 
“thank-you note" problem in her 
family. I use it with my two children 
and it works!

They may not spend the money, 
play with the toy or wear the cloth
ing until their thank-you notes are 
written. 1 began this practice when 
they were too young to do it for 
themselves. Now, my 5-year-old 
dictates his note to me and I write it 
verbatim (which amazes him) and 
then he signs it! My 9-year-old does 
it herself.

I have tri<Kl to remind them if 
they were the sender, they would 
like to know how the recipient felt 
about the gift — or even if it arrived.

LINDA BYZEWSKI, 
KINGMAN, ARIZ

By POPULAR MECHANICS 
For AP Newsfeahrres

Whether it’s smooth and scored to 
look like stone, textured or pebble 
dashed, stucco is a decorative finish 
that adds an element of fashion to 
many old houses. As such, it should 
be maintained and restored in the 
best manner possible

Many of the ingredients of early 
stucco either aren’t available today, 
or, if they are. have changed over the 
years. Because of this, it’s nearly 
impossible to get an exact duplica
tion of an original stucco. It is, how
ever, possible to come close enough 
to restore minor patches of failed 
stucco.

The trick here is to try and match 
the original stucco mixture as close 
as possible in strength, composition, 
color and texture.

Homes built around the turn of the 
century usually have original stucco 
that is cement-based. A simple way 
to determine whether your stucco is 
cement- or lime-based, is to put a 
piece of stucco in a glass of water. If 
it doesn’t stay firm and most of it 
dissolves and becomes mushy, it’s 
safe to assume you’re working with a 
soft lime-sand stucco.

There are many different recipes 
for this soft stucco. An early one 
calls for two parts sand and one part 
lime. Today, you’d add a little port- 
land cement to this mix for workabil
ity, along with animal hair if the orig
inal had it.

For those patching the harder 
cement stuccos, a mix with a high 
content of ponland cement should be 
used.

Don’t be tempted to patch a soft 
lime-based stucco with a harder port- 
land cement-based stucco (or vice 
versa). They aren’t compatible. The 
materials’ differing rates of expan
sion and contraction will generally

cause your construction work to 
crack.

In most cases, (he spots where 
stucco has failed on your house walls 
will be pretty obvious. But there are 
situations where the lath may have 
pulled away from the wall, causing 
bulges or bubbles in the outer sur
face.

After a thorough visual inspection, 
walking around the house and lightly 
tapping with a rubber or wooden 
mallet, any spots where you suspect 
underlying failure may reveal hid l̂en 
spots of damage that should be 
repaired.

Don’t try to tackle too large a spot 
at once. Make sure the underlying 
surface is clean ai^  sound, and test 
your mixture in an inconspicuous 
spot. You might have to alter your 
mix a bit to get the best match, f ^ e  
sure, too. that your patches match 
any existing control joints, which are 
breaks in ^ e  stucco that allow for 
shrinkage and expansion.

Stucco is commonly applied in 
three coats, although occasionally 
you’ll see walls that are only wearing 
two. The first coat, called the scratch 
coat, is generally 1/4 to 3/4 inch 
thick and is applied to metal lath, 
dampened wood lath or masonry. As 
its name implies, it’s scratched or 
roughened so the second coat 
adheres.

As soon as it’s dry — usually with
in 24-72 hours — the second or 
brown coat, which is usually the 
same thickness as the first, is applied. 
In a plain, two-coat application this 
will be the final coat. More often, a 
third, or finish coat of stucco tops it.

If that’s the case, the brown coat, 
too, is lightly cross-hatched to facili
tate the final coat’s adhesion. It’s in 
this thin top coat — often -only 1/4- 
inch thick ^  that any texture or 
design is added. It’s applied after the 
brown coat sets.  ----------- — —-—
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"THE DRESS SALE”

Take 2 0 ° ''“OFF

Ladies, Juniprs, Girls

F a ll D re s s e s
Terrific Styles, Trem endous Savings.
HURRY, 2 DAYS ONLY!

Saturday October 5 & Monday October 7
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1543 N. Hobart 669-1058
, “We Understand Fashion & You”
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You'll Be Hooked 
on our Super 

Seafood Special!

ALL YOU CAN EAT

Fried
Shrimp
Includes Salad, Dessert and 
Hot Food Bar. FRIDAY 

5 p.m. to 
Close

SIRLOIN STOCKADE
518 N. Hobart 665-8351

CATFISH
ALL YOU CAN EAT

Saturday 
5 p.m. to Close

Happy birthday to you!

(Stott phot« l»y Ston PoHard)
John Thomas (Tommie) Dawes was bom Sept. 21, 1897, and 
this year celebrated his 94th birthday. Dawes was bom to John
nie Augusta and John Thomas Dawes, Sr., in Crockett, the third 
of eight children. He is the father of Julia Reeves and John 
Thomas Dawes, III. Dawes worked for many years in pipe fitting 
and constnxition, including work at secret atomic bomb facilities. 
He owned a grocery store and ran a gas station. Dawes is a 
member of the First United Methodist Church. His wife is the for
mer Cevil Sheilhouse.

Mended Hearts celebration 
dinner planned for Oct. 12

The Amarillo chapter of Mend
ed Hearts, Inc., in celebration of 
their 25th anniversary and 40th 
anniversary of the national organi
zation. will have a pot luck dinner 
at 7 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 12, at 
Howard Smith auditorium at High 
Plains Baptist Hospital.

Speaking at the event will be 
Buster Ellis, southwest regional 
director of Mended Hearts, Inc., 
Dallas. He w ill speak on the 
national activ ities of Mended 
Hearts and future plans for the 
organization’s growth. Dr. Henry 
Martinez, thoracic and cardiovas
cular surgeon, Amarillo, will dis
cuss the topics of patient and fami
ly support and advancements in 
cardiovascular surgery. Chapter

president, Ed Smith, will speak on 
the growth of Mended Hearts activ
ities in the Panhandle.

The national organization of 
Mended Hearts, Inc.was founded in 
1951 at Boston’s Peter Bent 
Brigham Hospital. There are over 
200 chapters and 200,000 members 
nationwide. It is headquartered in 
Dallas. , ,i

M ended Hearts, Inc., was 
founded as a patieni/family support 
group for those with heart disease 
and to give encouragement through 
physician approved visits. The 
organization distributes specific 
material and presents programs of 
social and educational interest for 
heart disease patients and their 
families.

Book series donated to Lovett 
Library by Clarendon College

“Opposing Viewpoints’’ dealing 
with current social, cultural and 
economic issues have added to 
Pampa’s Lovett Memorial Library. 
The series, which includes 25 dif
ferent titles, feature topics that are 
in the news everyday.

The books were made available 
to the library this past week on

Sept. 25, by the Clarendon Col
lege-Pampa Center. Joe Kyle 
Reeve, associate dean of the Pampa 
Center, said that additional brxiks 
will increase the library’s a adcmic 
research offering. The reference 
books are available to the public as 
well as to the students for study at 
the Lovett Menwrial Library.
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The World Almanac*Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 W ater drain 
5 Totals 
9 P igpen

12 Unit of 
illumination

13 Town m a p -.....
14 Arab garm ent
15 Car
16 N ecessary  

for com p le te 
n ess

18 G reek le tte r
19 C ollection o1 

say ings
20 Ireland
21 Confederate 

soldier
23 Baba au —
26 L ease anew 
29 Solution
33 Trick
34 Taro root
36 Year (Sp.)
37 A ctress 

G ardner
38 Dried up
39 Use sc isso rs
40  W oodland

gods
42 Slippery 
44  C onsum es
46  Chem ical 

suffix
47 Outfit 
50 Poet —

Lowell 
52 Grain for 

w hiskey 
55 S u g g est
58 Row
59 —  Paulo
60  Gush forth
6 1  -even

keel
62  Over (pref.)
63  C overs with 

turf
64 Fairy-tale 

c rea tu re

Answer to Previous Putale

□ U l U U  U L I U U
I l Q a Q  S Q Ü
□ □ H Q  Q Q a  U ÌU À IÉ U

□ □  [J L IU  
□ □ □ □ □ □ □  
w \ n  [ ^ Q a u
( ! □ □ □  a a s Q  □ □ □  
□ □ □ a a  L i Q s a a s a  

□QQ LllD
a u u u  

a n  a m a  a o B Q  
□ a i n i i  [□ □ □  [iBLüim 

a a  diDa sciezjs
DOWN

1 N autical pole
2 No
3 Small

Lo w ered  ship
u

5 Twirl
6  Of arm bone
7 Small rug
8 Sault —  

Marie
9 Indian

Turn the  
p ag e  (abbr.)

garment 
10 Construction

beam

t 7 " T “ 4

12

IS

It

J T

33

3 T

40

W

L w T T

11 Connecticut 
university

17 Jewels
19 President 

Lincoln
22 Actor Ron —
24 Opposite of 

heaven
25 Numero —
26 Health 

centers
27 Edible 

seaweed
28 Small anvil
30 Straying
31 NoveHst 

■gr 
Irin

55

59

h i 1
4

38

i I
él

84

Bagnold 
32 Stringy 
35 Ph.D.
38 Mrs. in 

Madrid
39 Evil deed 
41 Abominable

snowman 
43 Actress 

Francis 
45 Replete
47 Hissing 

sound
48 Sloth
49 Believe —  

—  not
51 Row of 

stables 
53 Vintage
54 Sea eagle 
56 Future bks.
57 Gl’s address
58 As well

(c) 1991 by NEA. Inc

W ALNUT COVE By Mark Cultum

Cinsbin poodcried 
the powiWityof 
a time uiarp.

i

Thr existence oT a 
point in the tinr»-space
continuum that 
ujould be eternal., 
impervious to the 
pass^ oT tifne... 
perpetual... infinite».

And ryxo un knotJ 
such a place actua/lu 
exists.

.Enplieh Literature
201.

Man, this 
c In s  l a ¿ s  
^ e v e r /
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ARLO & JANIS
YOU pimiseo 
TOriXTWAT 
m i  TODAY'

m i n e

MERC'6 THe 6fXCKUk>&.'

•  leet »V NfA me

By Jimmy Johnson
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EE K & M E E K By Howie Schneider
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B.C. By Johnny Hart
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MARVIN
S ; H E R D  B A B IE S  

W E A R  
B O X E R  D IA PE R S

By Tom Armstrong
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ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue

HOW'S TH ' 
GEWERAL’*

LOOKS LIKE TH AT 
BRE^S^PL^^E HE

I  PUG SOME PELLETS 
O UT OF HIM, SO HE'S 

GOIKIG TO  BE IN 
PA.IN FOR A W H IL E , 
BUT I  THINK H E L L  

M AKE IT.'

f

VtXJ SAID W E 
WERE GONNA

_____ kTS WHO
S H O T  i m ;

W E  ARE.OOR. 
l a t e r  TONIGHT,

A FTER  EVERV-
a s l e e p ;ONE'S

YES... 
I  SURE 

DO!

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

Blackboard was furious, 
tick-tack-toe all over

SomeoTie had played 
the treasure map.

TH E FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

- C)iWi le eeone. Ire 
OIM by CoertM Sgwd. MC

"I wish Dr. Seuss was still around 
- 1 liked,him best."

THE BORN LOSER By Art and Chip Sansom
TPU55 AND 

AT
TORNEYS 
XT LAW.." 
00 YOU 
laSHTO 
SPEAK TOI 

iiLTRim'

YES,
PLÉA6E

jWJTlZUSS, 
JUNIOR OR 
MR-TOJSS, 
SENIOR?

SENIOR HEÍSN0T 
IN XT 
T H E - ^

OKAY,
THEN
JUMOR

50RKY,nk ,
ME^NOT
iNSmiER

PEANUTS 
SOMETIMES I 

UX)NPER MOUi 
you CAN STAND 
BEIN6 JUST 
A P06..

YOU play u)ith The
, CARDS YOU'RE DEALT..

By Charles M. Schulz 

U)HATEVERTHATA^EAN5

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

(0-

“ W h y  d o  I let yo u  lead 
m e into te m p ta tio n ? ”

A s t r o - G r a p h
by bemice bade 0801

U W M  (Sept as-oet S3) If you're nb- 
grHiating en importent deel todey, let 
your counterpert do nraet of the tetking. 
This Individual might give you better 
terms than those you had on the tip of 
your tongue. Know where to look for ro
mance pnd you'N find H. The M W O^ 
Graph Matchmaker inetantly reveals 
which signs ere romantically perfect for 
you. Man $2 plua a long, saif-ed- 
dressed, stamped envelope to Match- 
trtakar, c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 
91428. Cleveland. OH 44101-3428. 
SCORPIO (Oet. S4-NOV. 22) AHhough 
you may not feel like It eerty In the day. 
make plans to share some time with 
friends this evening. As darkness faMs.
your mood lightens. 

AMUSSAOITTARiUS (Nov. 22-Oee. 21) 
You're stUI hi a fortunate achievement 
cycle, so make the most of this treruf 
while favorable conditions exist. Don’t 
waste valuable hours today on frivolous

CA P R IC O m  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Don't 
be fearful about haiKfUng sizable issues 
today. In fact, you're likely to be much 
more successful with them than you will 
be with insignificant concarns.- 
AQUARNIS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) This 
could be a profitable day for you, but in 
a somewhat unusual manner. You mighi 
be able to participate In a successful 
and ongoing arrarrgement controlled by 
a thoughtful friend.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) You have a 
marvelous manner about you today that 
puts others completely at ease. Be
cause you're as concerned about them 
as you are about yourselt, your needs 
will be uppermost In their miede.
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) This could, 
be an extremely fortunate day for you 
—  If you perform In accordance with 
your highest ideals and standards. 
Don’t focus on rewards; focus on 
performance.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) If you relax 
and enjoy yourself tc^ay, tun things 
could be In the offing. Play everything 
by ear and keep your plans loose', not 
structured.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) A few minor 
domestic complications'might require 
your attention early in the day, but you 
should be able to cope with them 
speedily. This evening will be fun. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Some good 
news may be coming your way today, 
but you might not receive it until late af
ternoon or early evening. If q reply is re
quested, respond promptly.
LEO (July ^ A u g .  22) Your financial 
prospects look promising at this time. 
Follow through on any situation that de
velops which could add to your re
sources or holdings.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) Fortunately, 
if you make some mistakes without 
thinking today. Lady Luck is likely to be 
there to serve as a back-up. However, 
keep this in mind: She might not always 
be this reliable. —

KIT N’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright

^  C0UU> 

UNO0Z-TH^
&oT/f ¿ ¡B T

u5®Üt
C it9« by N£A. me

WINTHROP
M V  D A P  B A C K E D  H I S  B A Q ©  
A N D  L E F T ,  V E S T E R D A V .

•  N9«a*«9A me

HE SAYS ME 
WONT CCME 

BACK UNTIL....

By Dick Cavalli
THE l=(aOZEN OKRA SAUE 
AT THE SUPERMARKET 

IS OVER.

CALVIN AND HOBBES

M&LDIXP. 
OFF ID 
VfORK'i’

TOO BXO ON SUMNER 
VACATION. 3 0  J  S E T T D  
STAN HOME AND DO 
WHATEVER 1 VVANT

WaL.QOQFF AND JOIN 
THE OAT RAX r NOMANO 
I  ASE 0NCK1N6 UP lots 
OF EXPENSES .'

By Bill Watterson
I  JUST DO THAT TD 

HELP HIM APPRECIATE TVt 
WEEKENDS MORE

10-4

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thaves

ÄÄRFIELD
m  STOCK ON ONE CHANNELI tKELCOMETO 

THE LMBIE 
FILM

FE4TIUAL

By Jim Davis.
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Southwest
Outdoors
By Mel Phillips

H arvesters to  butt h eads w ith G ainesville

Bow season opens 
on deer, turkey

The start of October, 1991, will be remembered as 
begiiming of the archery experiment in Texas. Histor
ically, the bow and arrow hunters have been forced to 
compete against the rifle hunters during the regular 
November hunting season. This year is different 
because now the archery season for deer and turkey 
opens October 1st and ends October 31st Some prob
lems might exist if a rifle hunting lease is first hunted 
by archers. Some leases can tolerate the extra hunting 
A ssure , but others cannot

November 2nd is also the start of quail season, fall 
turkey season, and aoudad season. It is time to h e ^  to 
the rifle range and make sure the rifles can And the 

. bulls-eye. —
LAKE MEREDITH Ashing results! The results 

a Fun Tournament held on Thursday, Sept 19th—  
ZERO BASS CAUGHT by 20 Ashermen.

For those of you keeping a running tally on the 
Ashing results at Lake Meredith, since July only 7 out 
of 188 tournament Ashermen have caught legal Ash.

The 1991 Championship Tournament scheduled for 
Saturday, October Sth, has been moved from Lake 
Meredith to Lake Greenbelt Last weekend, a team 
tournament at Greenbelt had 11 out rtf' 20 teams catch
ing legal bass. A SS% success rate at Greenbelt is 
superior to the 4% success rate of Meredith.

Called THE OLD TEXAS State Championship, 
this Bass tournament is open to all anglers and fea
tures a payback of over 100% in prizes a ^  cash.

Fishing begins at 7:30 a.m. and ends at 12:30 p.m. 
The entry fee is only $30.00 and may be paid at the 
lake.

Based on 100 entries:
1st place wins $1,250.00 + Guided Ashing trip by 

. DALE WAGY on Elq)hant Butte in New Mexico;
2nd place wins $600.00 -«■ quail & pheasant hunt 

HARPERS PRESERVE
3rd place wins $300.00 + Quail hunt with JOHN 

BOOKOUT
4th place gets $200.00 
Lucky 10th place wins $100.00.
Hourly on KGNC TalkRadio I announce a “special 

Ash.” Be the Arst angler to arrive at the scales with 
that fish and win BONUS prizes from ANCHOR 
MARINE. CAMPER ROUNDUP, JIM REID CON
CRETE, THE BIG TEXAN, LUSKEY’S, SIRLOIN 
STOCKADE. TOP-OF-THE-LINE MARINE. BOB’S 
WESTERN WEAR. GREENBELT MARINA. BAR- 
H DUDE RANCH, and the ‘ofAcial bluejeans’ B-K 
G-EANS of Clarendon.

BARGAIN of the YEAR—A new hunting pre
serve called BAR-H DUDE RANCH at Clarendon has 
a special hunt for you. Call FRANK HOMMEL at 
806-874-2634. He has special one day hunt (10-quail 
and 2-pheasant) that includes a steak dinner, breakfast, 
and lodging. Good only Friday, October Sth. or Satur
day, October 6th. Cost is only $60.(X) if you mention 
this column. I’ll meet you there.

By LJ). STRATE 
Sports Editor

Pampa’s successful football season a 
year ago may have been a harbinger of 
things to come.

This season the Harvesters are off to 
a 4-0 start, including a 23-21 victory 
over traditional rival Amarillo High, a 
Class 5A school that Pampa has rarely 
beaten in the past.

However, Pampa faces perhaps its 
stiffest competition of the season Satur
day night against Gainesville, ranked 
No. 12 in Class 4A Harris Poll with a 3- 
1. record. Kickoff time is 7 p.m. and the 
non-district game will be played at 
Memorial Stadium in Wichita Falls.

Gainesville, which reached the sec
ond round of the playoffs a year ago, 
pulled oA a 17-14 win over Vernon last 
week. Vernon is ranked fourth in Class 
3A by Harris.

“Gainesville has a very impressive 
team from what I ’ve seen from the 
scouting reports and Aim. They beat a 
good Vernon team last week,” said PHS 
head coach Dmnis Cavalier.

Running back Paul Oatts, a 210- 
pounder, propels Vernon’s .offense, 
which mixes up a pro-I, slot-I and 
straight-T.

“Oatts has great size and speed,” 
Cavalier said. “Our defense is going to 
have to know where’s he’s at at all 
times.”

Oatts has rushed for 589 yards and is 
among the top 10 on the C b ^  4A rush
ing chart He Anished among the top Ave 
rushing leaders a year ago.

Defensively, noseguard Jerrold Long 
and linebacker Trent Royal are the 
standouts.

“Long is a 6-2, 240-pounder and he 
does about everything he wants to do on 
the Aeld,” CavsJier said. “Royal is very 
quick and strong. Gainesville has a 
whole slew o f outstanding players. 
They’ve got very good team speed.”

TTie Harvesters run-oriented oAense 
is led by the 1-2 punch of running back 
Sammy Laury and fullback Zach 
Thomas. Laury, heading for a possible 
1,000-yard rushing season, has logged 
585 yards (6.9 yards per carry) and Ave 
touchdowns in four games. He ran for a 
whopping 211 yards and two scores in

(Staff plMle by Stan Pollard)
Pampa High running back Sammy Laury (5) eiudes a tackie and foiiows biocking by team
mate Zach Thomas (32) for a short gain against Lubbock Dunbar a week ago. The Har
vesters put there 4-0 record on the line Saturday against Gainesville at Wichita Falls. 
Please see page 12 for a road map to the game.
Pampa’s 35-20 win over Dodge City, 
Kan. Thomas has rushed for 226 yards 
(4.0 yards per carry) and four touch
downs. He ran for 127 yards and two 
TD’s in Pampa’s 21-14 homecoming win 
over Lubbock Dunbar last week.

“We’re still searching for some bal
ance in our offense,” Cavalier said. “We 
haven’t exhibited much of a passing 
game yet, but I feel like we’re capable. 
No one has been able to shut down our 
running game, except ourselves when 
we make a mistake.”

Pampa quarterback Andy Cavalier

has completed 5 of 17 passes for 162 
yards. Cavalier hasn’t tossed a touch
down pass yet, but he has ran for three
scores.

Gainesvile coach Mike Russell is 
concerned about his defense being«able 
to put the Slop on Laury and Thomas.

“Laury is an excellent running back 
and Thomas in an outstanding athlete. 
They’ve got some size in that offensive 
line, like their tight end (235-pound Phil 
Sexton) and their 260-pounder (Jason 
Holland). That’s some big people for 
those backs to run behind.”

Harris has Gainesville listed, as an 8- 
point favorite, but Russell isn’t paying 
attention to any poll.

“I’ve got the feeling it’s going to be 
quite a game,” Russell said. “Pampa has 
a very solid football team and I’m really 
concerned about them.”

Saturday’s meeting with Gainesville 
will be the Anal non-district action of the 
season for Pampa. The Harvesters open 
District 1-4A play Oct. II against Here
ford. Pampa gained the playoffs last sea
son, Anishing runnerup to Hereford in 
the district standings.

NFL Schedule
Sunday (EOT) .v '

Datlat vt. Ciieen Bay at Milwaukee, 1 p.m. , 
-A-'f. Denver at H o w ^ .  I p jn .  ̂-

% Miami at New Enfland, I  p.m. f  j
Mmneaoia at Oetmit, t fun. J s

' New YoA Jell at Ctevetand, i p ji i . , '  ; 
Philadelphia at Tampa Bay, I p jn .
Seaule at C indm ati. 1 pjn.

'  Wathingion at Chicago, I pan.
Phoenix at New Yoik Gianu, 4 p in .
San Diego t t  Lot Angefei Raiden, 4 p.m.

' Piilstiuigh at Indianapolu, S p.m.
Mcftday (EDT)

Buffalo at KantM City. 9 pjn.

Í
I

C ow boys to  fa ce  G reen  B ay

Baylor-Houston game tops SWC action
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports Writer

It didn’t take long for the South
west Conference preseason form 
chart to become completely obsolete.

Baylor and Houston have a show
down in the Astrodome this week 
but Baylor carries the No. 11 nation
al ranking and the Cougars, talking 
national championship before the 
season, are careening after two 
straight losses.

The Rice Owls travel to Austin 
Saturday where they haven’t won 
for 25 years. But they have a 2-1 
record and the Longhorns, the 
defending SWC champions, are 0-2.

Texas Christian, 44) for the Arst 
time since 1955, will try to go 5-0 
for the Arst time since 1942 against 
the Arkansas Razorbacks (2-2). 
Winless Southern Methodist (0-3) 
plays at winless Tulane and No. 23 
Texas A&M plays at Texas Tech.

It’s the only time this season all 
nine teams will be in action on the 
same day.

The Bears have been beaten 66-10 
and 31-15 the past two years by the 
Cougars and quarterlrack David 
Klingler but drastic changes have 
taken place in the two teams' for
tunes this season.
'  Revenge is not on their minds, the 

Bean say. But they do remember.
‘ "The big thing is we can’t give up 

the long play,** Baylor coach Grant 
Tbaff said. "We’ve been burned by

PHS hosts 
Hereford 
in VB tilts

The starting time for vc^ley- 
ball matches pitting the Pampa 
High varsiiy and junior varisty 
squads against Hereford High 
teams has been changed to 
accommodate the football game 
arWk^Fhlls.

Hie' junior varsity match 
begins at noon Saturday in 
McNeeiy Field House.

The varsity match will fallow.

that the last two years. We were 
torched, 66-10, we weren’t burned, 
we were torched.

"O f course last year, Klingler 
came back in the second half and hit 
some long bombs on us so I’m more 
concerned about whether we give up 
the long pass or run."

The Bears hope to capitalize on 
the Cougars’ offensive line problems 
and get a good pass rush on Klingler.

“Our plan obviously would be to 
try to get some pressure on Klingler 
with the front four but I the guy 
down at the Pee Wee League if he 
were (laying the, same thing would 
be true," T e ^  said.

Houston coach John Jenkins is 
trying to get more protection for 
Klingler and has spent last week’s 
open date making position switches. 
Jason Youngblood was moved from 
defensive tackle last week to right 
guard, where he’s competing with 
Greg Whiuy for a starting job.

“We may wait until the pre-game 
meeting on Saturday to make a deci
sion on who will start,” Jenkins said.

Baylor fullback Robert Strait will 
miss the game after undergoing knee 
surgery on Tuesday. H e’ll be 
repfaioed by Lorena sophomore John 
Henry.
. “The Lorena Flash will go to the 

Astrodome,” Teaff said. “ He gives 
us about 60 pounds less than Strait. 
He just doesn’t have the blocking 
power or the leg power. Robert 
could get you four to six yard if you

just give him the ball. John has to 
have a hole.”

The Longhorns will be trying to 
win their Arst game, and they’ll like
ly be trying without star running 
back Butch Hadnot, who hasn’t prac
ticed all week because of a sprained 
ankle. Adrian Walker, the other 
starter, has a strained lower back.

Although Texas has needed its two 
open dates to heal injuries. Horns 
coach David McWilliams says his 
team needs game experience.

"We’ve worked seven weeks and 
played two games and we’ll never 
catch up,” McWilliams said. “1 want
ed to play last week because we’d 
shown some improvement from the 
Arst game. To see where you stand, 
you have to play some games.”

The Owls lost in the closing sec
onds to Iowa State 28-27 and coach 
Fred Goldsmith spent the week get
ting his team focused on the 
Longhorns.

Texas Tech hopes to the return of 
receivers Rodney Blackshear and 
Lloyd Hill will help end a three-game 
losing streak. Blackshear led the 
SWC in kickoff returns last season 
but has been sidelined with injuries.

The Aggies have lost four of their 
last six games in Lubbock.

" I ’m not big on jinxes,” A&M 
coach R.C. Slocum said. “ If you 
rank the games our players p t  up 
for, we have other schools who are 
bigger rivals. We have very few 
players Aom that pan of the state.”

By BARRY WILNER 
AP Sports Writer

Troy Aikman might like to say 
thanks to Lindy Infante. He might 
be a little loo busy on Sunday to 
bother, though.

Aikman was the prize in the 1989 
draft. The Packers and Cowboys 
were tied for the league’s worst 
record heading into the Anal game 
of 1988 when Green Bay beat 
Phoenix and Dallas got the No. 1 
choice.

They took Aikman and, despite a 
rough rookie indoctrination, neither 
Dallas nor its quarterback has 
looked back.

"I have thought about it on occa
sion and it’s really kind of strange 
the way the whole situation unfold
ed,” Aikman said. “ I wanted to play 
(in Dalla.s) mainly because I’m from 
Oklahoma and this is close to my 
hometown and my family is able to 
get here and watch me play.

"I think coach Infante has done a 
good job there, and it’s really diffi
cult to predict what would have hap
pened. I know (Don) Majkowski 
was All-Pro the following season 
and I might have been sitting on the 
bench had I been there.”

Instead, Aikman is a budding star 
with the Cowboys, whom he led on 
a late 84-yard touchdown drive to

beat the New York Giants 21-16 last 
weekend.

“It’s one of the biggest ^ins since 
we’ve been here. It really gave our 
guys some confidence,” Cowboys 
coach Jimmy Johnson said.

“ It let us know, kind of reaffirms, 
that we are headed in the right direc
tion,” Aiknum added.

The Packers (1-4) not only lack 
conAdence, they haven’t had much 
offense. They rank 21st overall and 
are next-to-Iast in rushing with just 
under 70 yards per game.

"We are not suffering from an 
incurable disease here. What we 
have to do is take the cure,” Infante 
said. “The cure is to play better and 
play more consistently and to play 
without turning the ball over.”

One of the prime perpetrators 
has been M ajkowski, who has 
thrown seven interceptions and 
who dropped the ball in the end 
zone against Miami two weeks 
ago, giving the Dolphins their win
ning TD.

But Majkowski has a bum shoul
der and might not play. Blair Kiel 
would stark

“ Right now I ’m planning on 
going in there and doing the job, and 
I think the guys are focusing on that 
point as well,” Kiel said. “So right 
now. I’ll be the guy until something 
changes.”

Something has changed in Indi
anapolis — the coach. Ron Meyer 
was Ared after the Colts’ 0-5 start. 
Rick Venturi lakes over for a night 
game against Pittsburgh.

With an open date this week are 
Atlanta, the Los Angeles Rams, 
New Orleans and San Francisco.

The Colts have been abysmal and 
Meyer paid the price when he was 
released Monday. Injuries have 
wrecked the offensive line and the 
defense has been overworked. Indi
anapolis has scored 40 points, the 
fewest in the league.

“ We want to get good at a few 
things, hang our hat on some things 
and gain some confidence,”  said 
Venturi, who was 1-31-1 at North
western in his only other head 
coaching experience. “ I don’t think 
simplification is really the word. 
What we’re looking for is execu
tion.”

So far, the season has been an 
execution for the Colts. Still, the 
players have expres.sed support for 
the deposed Meyer and offensive 
coordinator Leon Burtnett, who also 
was Ared.

“ Coaches don’t really deserve 
Uiis,” quarterback Jeff George said. 
“ It is a business. I understand that, 
but what Ron and Leon went 
through this year, it really wasn’t 
their fault. They deserve belter.”

THE 700
DEAL

STARTS SUNDAY 3 p.m. to 9 p.m.
3 GAMES

7 .
HARVSSTSR LANES

And Get a: ^ ^
Hamburger a  
Small Coke

All For.............

We Welcome Farm Bureau Members!
★  ★  ★  ★  

ir MULTI-MILE TIRES
•Farm •Passenger
•Tractor -Light Truck
•Equipment •Other

Road Razard And Material Guarantee 
Long Mileage

it EXIDE BATTERIES
FOR CARS. TRUCKS. TRACTO RS > 

GUARANTEED SERVICE
COM E IN - W E OFFER  

•Low Prices «Friendly Service 
•FREE POPCORN

V. Bell Oil Co. and Propane
1401 S. Hobart 665-3422 or 665-5181 ; 515 E. Tyfig Vernon and Jo Bell 669-7469

/
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The road to Wichita Falls

The Pampa High School Athletic Department has provided this map for 
anyone traveling to the Harvesters' game Saturday night against 
Gainesville at Wichita Falls. Fans can take U.S. 287 to the west side of 
Wichita Falls, turn south on the Bamett/Wellington Road to the South
west Parkway (FM 369). Take the Southwest Parkway west to Gregg 
Road and travel south on Gregg Road to the football stadium.

Benefit Ride-A-Thon planned
Challenge ‘91 - A Happening on 

Horseback will be held OcL 12 at BulTa- 
lo Lake National Wildlife Refuge to ben
efit individuals with emotional and 
behavioral problems.

The event is sponsored by Bivins 
Center for Physical Medicine and Reha
bilitation for the benefit of Winners’ Cir
cle Equitherapy - a non-profit corpora
tion that provides horses, horse special
ists and volunteers for physical, occupa
tional and speech therapy and for the 
treatment of emotional and behavioral 
disorders. -

The Winners’ Circle second annual 
Ride-A-Thon celebrity ride begins at 10 
a.m. at the refuge southwest of Canyon.

Participants raise money through 
pledges based on the number of of hours 
they stay in the saddle.

Proceeds go to the program’s work 
with handicapped individuals through 
riding therapy.

Grand prize is two airline tickets to 
New Orleans courtesy of American Air
lines.

Riders are asked to seek pledges 
from friends and co-w orkers for 
amounts based on the number of hours 
they ride.

Additional information is available 
by contacting Marilyn Johnson at 622- 
1167'(evenings/weekends) or 378-1000, 
ext. 3406.

Ducks Unlimited banquet

f  *

(Staff photo by Stan Pollard)
Duck decoys, along with shotguns and wildlife prints, were among the 
items auctioned off during the Top O ’ Texas Chapter of Ducks Unlimited 
banquet Thursday night at M.K. Brown Auditorium. Spanky Assiter of 
Amarillo served as auctioneer. Chapter officials estimated that between 
$11,000 and $12,000 was raised during the fund-raising auction. Funds 
will go toward preserving wetland acres and wildlife habitat in the United 
State and Canada.

Major League Standings
By Tho Asaocialod ProM 
AN TlmM EOT

AMERICAN LEAGUE
E a«  DIvlalon EaMDivlaion

W L Pci. OB W L Pci. OB
x-Toronto a a f .560 — x-Pinaburgh 06 63 .604 —

Boston 84 75 528 5 Si. Louit 84 75 .528 12
Detroit S 77 .516 7 New York 76 62 .481 10 1/2
MHwaukM 8o\ 70 503 0 Philadalphia 76 83 .478 20
9aw York 70 80 .440 10 Chicago 74 83 .471 21
Baltimore 66 03 .415 23 Montreal 70 88 .443 251/2
Clavuland 55 104 .346 34

WaalOMakin Waal DIvtafon
W L P « . OB W L Pel. OB

x-Mnnasott 04 65 .561 — Adanta 02 67 .570 —

Chicago 66 73 .541 • Loa Angalaa 02 67 .570 —

OaMand 83 76 .522 11 SanOiago 61 78 .500 11
Taxaa 83 76 .522 11 CInbnnati 74 85 .465 18
KanaaaCiiy 82 77 .516 12 San Frandsco 73 86 .450 10
Saattia 81 78 .500 13 Housion 64 05 .403 28
Criitomia 78 81 .401 18 x-dinchad diviaion tide.

x^linchod divition litio.

Friday'o Gam«*
Clavoland (HNIaga» 3-4) ai Naw York (Milli 1-1), 
730 p,m.
Oairoit (AWrad 2-4) al BaHimora (Mutaina 4-S), 73S
p.m
Mlwauliat (Eldrtd 1-0) ai Boilon (Gardintr B-S), 
736 pin.
Toronto (SNNNamyrt 14-B) al Mbmatola (Ntagit 0- 
■ .8 3 5  p.m.

MNand (Satiail 11-10) ai Ttxai (Brown 0-12), 836  
p.m.
kanaai CNy (Aquino 8-4) al CaMomia (FMay 18-0), 
1036 pin.
Chicaeo (Hough 0-0) at SaaHa (Johnaon 13-10), 
1036 p.m
Salurdayl G am ti I
MMaauliii (PIttac 2-7) ai Boaion (BoNor)|8-^, 136 
pm.
Clavaland (King 6-11) at Naw York (Taylor 7-12), 
130pin .
DatoH (Mi.alMr 0 3 ) ai BaMmora (OJohnaon 4-8),

Pin
Toronto (Walt 15-10) al Mkmaaota (Erichaon 10-6), 
• 3 6  pin.
OaMvid (WM<h 12-13) ai laaa i (Fafardo 0-1), 836
pin.
Karaaa
11), lO M à m .

(Far

OV (Appiar 136) at CaMomia (JAbbot 17-

CNcBBO (Famandaz 6-13) ai SaaMa (Kruagar 106), 
1036 pjn.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Thuraday'i Gamaa 
No gamaa Khadulad 
Friday'! Gamai 
Si. Louia (Tatriiibury 11-12) at Chicago (Suicifa 6-
S), 330 p.m.1 - -Ybik (Viola 13-15) at PhIMdalphla (BranPay 2- 
2). 736 p.m.
Montiaar(Nabhol7 8-7) at Pinaburgh (Oabak 15-14), 
736  pin.
Houtlon (Judan 0-1) at APania (Avary 176), 7:40 
pin. .
C M nntÉ  (Browning 14-13) al San Olago (MMandaz 
7-6). 1036 p m
Loa Angaìi i  (fUtlartinaz 17-12) al San Frandaoo
(Biadi 11-1«, 1036 p.m 
aabjrday'i (jamaa

' N k^oung 2-4) al PhHadalphia (Mulholand
16-1^,
9l LouM I -10) al CNoago (CaaNlo 0-7), 230

Angalai (Morgan 14-6) al San Frandaoo (Htab- 
orlon 2-1), 336  pin.
Houtlon (Portugal 10-11) al ASama (ImoNz 13-13), 
336  p m
Monbaal (Sampan 6 6 )  al PMaburgh (ZJnMh 16-
10), 736 Din.
Cincinnai (Atmairong 7 
6). 1036 pin.

-13) al San Olago (Bonoa 4-

PUBLIC NOTICE 3 Personal 14r Plowing, Yard Work 60 Household Goods 69a Garage Sales

NOTICE TO  BIDDERS 
The Pampa Independent School 
Oitirici, Pampa, Tcxm will leoatve 
sealed b id i ia  the Pam pa ISD 
Administration Building, 321 W. 
Albert, Pampa, Texas until 2 3 0  
pjn.. October 21, 1991 for a Com
puter for Special Educalioa Diag- 
nofiiciant.
Bidi shall be addressed to PMtpa 
Independent School District, AlUi: 
Lee C arter, 321 W est A lbert, 
Pampa, Texas • 79(X)3, and marked 
"Computer for Special Education 
Diagnosticians’.
IVopotali and specifìcationt may 
be lecurcd from Lee Carter at 321 
West Albert,' Pimpa, Texas 79065. 
The Pampa Independent School 
District reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids and to waive for- 
malkies and technicaliiiei.
Contact Person: Lee Carter 
C-65 October 4,6,1991

MARY Kay C osm etics, free  
facials. S oph ies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Wughn 66S-SM7.

TREE trim, yard clean up, roiotill- 
ing, lawn aeration. Kcnniah Banks 
665-3672.

61 inch sofa, floral brpwniforangC 
and cinnamon La-z-boy recllner. 
SI 10 for both. 665-2734 alter 6.

GARAGE Sale; 2500 Mwy EUen 
Friday, Saumtey 8 am . Sunday

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
1425 Aloock, M on^y , Wednes
day, Thursday, Friday I  p .m ..

Commercial Mowing 
Chuck-Morga 

665-7007
Monday thru Saturday 12 noon, 
Sunday II am . Women's meeting 
Sunday 4 pm . 669-0304. -

14s Plumbing & Heating

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have R ental Furniture and 
Appliancea to auk your needs. Call 
foretiimaie.

p-m. Gmke garege door opener, 2 
tabla saws, 2 skill saura, bicyctes.
tki boou and auk, guiur, miacella-

GARAGE sale: 2621 Comanche 
Saturday 9-S, Sunday 1-5.

I bv J
a tt .  Free makeover, deliveries. 
663-6668.

BuNdtff PlumMng Supply
S3S S. Cuy 1er 665-3711

Johnson Home Rimithi
801 W. Francis 663

things
3361

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skm- 
care. Faciau, supplies, call Theda
Wallin 665-8336.

BULLARD SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Mainlenanoe qpd 

Repair Specialiit > 
free estimates, 665-8603

SHAKLEE Vitamina, diet, skin- 
care. household, job  opportunity. 
Donna Turner, 66Ì-6063.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
HMting Air Conditioning 

Borger Highway 66^43%

SHOWCASE RENTALS ‘
Rem to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credk Check. No deposit Free 
delivery.

GARAGE sale: 736 S. Barnes, 
Saturday only 8 a.m. til 7 ‘E»yt, 
furniture, clothes.

GARAGE tale: 9 e.m. Saturday, 
Sunday. 910 Osborne.

Ic Memorials

BEAUnCONTROL 
Cosmetics and skincare. Offering 
free com plete color a n a ly tit ,  
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local coniul- 
um , Lynn Allison 669-3848, 1304 
Christine.

Tarry’s Sewtrlin* Cfoaning
S33 7 days a week. 669-1041.

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction , repair, rem odeling.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Pampa'a lundard of excelicnoe 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

OARAGE Sale: Baby th ings, 
refrigerator, a Iktle bit of every
thing. 1012 E. Gwdon, Iridat. Sat
urday 9-7

GARAGE Sale: c lo th e i, small 
applimccs, all kinds of miacella- 
neoua, 736 Hazel, acroaa street 
from swimming pool, alley .drive. 
Saturday and Sumlay 9-5.

sewer and drain cleaning. Septic
"  ■ "5 -71 Í5 .tyatems insialled. 665-

GUAKANTEED washers and dry
ers for sale. 536 Lefors.

ADULT Literacy Council, P.O. 
Box 2022, Pwnpa, Tx. 79066.

5 Special Notices SEWER AND SINKUNE
Cleaning. 665-4307.

AGAPE A ssistance, P. O. Box 
2397, Pwnpa, Tx. 79066-2397.

A LZHEIM ER’S D isease and 
Related Disorders Ann., P.O. Box 
2234, Punpa,Tx. 79066.

ADVERTISING M aterial to be 
p laced In th e  P am pa N ew t, 
MUST be placed th rough  th e  
Pampa Newt Office Only.

CHOICE Sewer and Drain Clean
ing. 24 hour service. Weekends 
and Holidays. M5-7248.

AMERICAN Cancer Society c/o ObservaiKX 
Mrs. Johnnie Thompson, 1(J0 W.

XOP O Texu Scottish Rile Assoc, 
meeting at Masonic Lodge, 1507 
W. Kentucky, 6:30 p.m. Friday.

r4ast of .....................

14t Radio and Television

KING Size waicrbed with 8 draw
ers plus storage and m irrored 
headboard and one' set of king size 
sheets. Heavy duly W hirlpool 
w asher. W hite-W esting house 
dryer, sm all roll top desk, one 
re/rigeralor. 665-0319.

GARAGE Sale: Collectabje Items,

Suns, fishing equipment, trailers, 
tby items, stoves, lots of miscel

laneous Friday and Saturday 2201 
N. Nelson (Building in Back).

GARAGE sale: Friday, Saturday 
9K)0a.m.til7 182ILyraiSL

GARAGE Sale: Lots of every-

' Tishri. Meal

Nicki, Pampa.
furnished by Scottish Rite, mem- 

briibers please bring dessert.

CURTIS MATHES
TV's, VCR’s, Camemders, Stere
os, Movies arid Nintendos. Rent to 
own. 2216 Perryton Pkwy, 665- 
0504.

62 Medical Equipment
thing. Friday and Saturday 8-5. 
500 E. 17ih.

AKIERICAN Diabetes Assn., 8140 
N. MoPac Bldg. 1 Suite 130, 
Austin, TX 7 8 7 » .

10 Lost and Found 14u Roofing

HEALTHSTAR Medical. Oxygen, 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart. 669-0000.

GARAGE sale: Satiwday 8 to 2. 
2434 Cherokee. Baby items, w ick-. 
er headboard, winter clothes, tires, 
grass catcher, hub caps, woven 
woods.

AMERICAN Heart Assn., 2404 
W. Seventh, Amarillo, TX 79106.

STRAYED 1 Sorrel horse, 3 1/2 
miles Lefors Hwy. Reward. Call 
665-0356.

69 Miscellaneous
COMPOSITION rooTmg, oompeii- 
live rales. 20 years experience. 
665-6298.

GARAGE sale: Washer, sewing < 
m achine, couch, large ladies 
clothes, m attress and springs.

AMERICAN Liver Foundation, 
1425 Pomplon Ave., Cedar Grove, 
NJ. 07009-9990.

14b Appliance Repair

AMERICAN Lung Association, 
3520 Executive Center Dr., Suite 
G-100, Austin, TX 78731-1606.

AMERICAN Red Cross, 108 N. 
Russell, Pimpa.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

ANY type roofing and repairs. 
L ifetim e Pampan with over 25 
years experience locally. Call Ron 
I3e.Wia. 665-1055.

THÉ SUNSHINE FACTORY • 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection on leather- 
craft, craft supplies. 1313 Alcock, 
669-6682.

linens, houseplagts, etc. 9:00 to 
5Â0, ^ u rd ay . 618 pi.' Infest

SALE: C all's Antiques, 618 W. 
Francis, Thursday, Friday, Satura

19 Situations

BABYSITTING in my home. Any 
age. References. 665-5159.

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can’t find it, come see me, I 
probably got ill H. C. Eubanks 
Tool R ental, 1320 S. Barnes, 
phone 665-3213.

day. New items, glass, porcelain, 
dolls, knifes, coins, collector mar
bles, gifts, jewelry, more.

SALE: Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 
8:30-5 p.m. 1600 West McCul-
lough.

ANIMAL R ights Assn., 4201 
Canyon Dr., Amarillo, TX 79110. 14d Carpentry 21 Help Wanted
BIG Brothers/ Big Sisters, P.O. 
Box 1964, Pampa, Tx. 79065.

BOYS Ranch/Girls Town. P.O. 
Box 1890, Amarillo, Tx. 79174

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

CAL FARLEY’S BOYS RANCH

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented, 
(^een  sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5364.

TOP Of Texas Kiwinas Garage 
sale: Saturday only! 7 to 3 p.m. 
2533 Dogwood.

FRIENDS of The Library. P.O. 
Box 146, Pampa, Tx. 79066

GENESIS House Inc., 615 W. 
Buckler, Pampa, TX 79065.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof 
ing, cabinets, painting, all 
repairs. No job loo smi 
Albus, 665-4 'n4.665-n  50.

inling, all types 
loo small. Mike

Is currently seeking married cou
ples for House Parent Training 
Program. A High School Educa-

A & B Softw are Specialties. 
Games, data bases, tutorials, etc.

TRASH and Treasure Rea Marker 
Sale. New Hours, open Thursday 
thru Sunday, 10-5,4OT W. Foster.

G(X)D Samaritan Christian Ser
vices, 309 N. Ward, Pampa, Tx. 
79065.

CALDER Painting, interior, exte- 
ilings,

25 years in Pampa. 665-4840.
nor, accousuc ceili mud tape.

HIGH Rains Epilepsy Assn., 806 
S. Brian, Room 213, Amarillo, TX 
79106.

REMODELING, additions, insur
ance repair. 20 years experience. 
Ray Deaver, 665-CM47.

HOSPICE of Pampa, P.O. Box 
2782, Pampi.

RON’S Construction. Carpentry, 
concrete, drywall, fencing, mason
ry and roofing. 669-3172.

tion is required or G.E.D. equiva
lent. Our House Parent Trainee 
couples live on the Ranch with our 
boys and train t6 become House 
parents. Excellent starting pay and 
Deiterus with housing and utilities 
provided. Please send letter or 

 ̂resume to:
CAL FARLEY’S BOYS RANCH 

Personnel Director 
P.O. Box 1890 

Amarillo, Texas 79174

Open Tuesday-Friday 5-9 p.m. 
“  1.665-3121.Saturday 12-9 p.m.

VERY Big Yard Sale: Boys 
clothes 9-16, girl clothes 3-6, alol

ADVERTISING Material to be 
laced  In th e  P am pa News 
UST be placed th ro u g h  the 

Pampa News Office Only.

of dishes, organs, table wi(h 6 
chairs, ceramic vases, elephants, 
etc. Flowers of different colors.
^ìk s . Reasonable prices. Saturday 
« ly .  8-4. 1023 W. Ripley. ;

monitor. 665-495
It putì
i7.

CANON 8 mm camcorder, like 
new. $600.669-6636.

YARD sale: 2113 N. Wells, 8-5 
Saturday, Sunday. Baby furniture, 
w eight bench, spa, clothes all 
sizes, crafts and supplies, lots of 
miscellaneous.

MARCH of Dimes Birth Defects 
Foundation, 2316 Lakeview Dr., 
Amarillo, TX 79109.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

“ CHRISTMAS is C om ing .” 
Looking for extra income? Call

FIREWOOD, good quality oak 
seasoned. $150. 669-6804.

Ina Mae,
Kiay |i 

665-5854.

MEALS on Wheels. P.O. Box 939, 
Pampa, TX 79066-0939.

MUSCULAR Dystrophy Assn., 
3505 Olsen, Siiite 203, Amarillo, 
TX 79109.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagan 669-9747, Karl Parks 669- 
2648.

A daily salary of $3(X) for buying 
merchandise. No experience nec
essary. 379-3685 extension 3106.

SEASONED Black Locust fire
wood. $140 a cord. Pampa Fire
wood Cotter, 501 S. Cuyler, 665- 
8843.

YARD sale: 964 Terry Rd. Chil
dren's dolhes and toys, some adult 
clothes, metal desk and lou more! 
Saturday 8-4.

PAMPA Fine Arts Assn. P.O. Box 
818, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

PA.MPA Sheltoed Workshop, P.O. 
Box 2806, Pampa.

CHILDERS BROTHERS, com
plete floor leveling, deal with a 
professional the first limel 1-8(X)- 
W -9563.

CANNERY WORKERS/
ALASKA
Hiring men/women. Up to $600 
weekly. Transportation, housing. 
CALL NOW 1-206-736-7000 
extension 1831B3.

TELEVISION antenna for sale , 
55-60 foot. 926 Mary Ellen after 5 
p.m.

YARD sale: at 2020 Alcock. Starts 
at 9:30 a.m. Lou more new items. 
Saturday only.

70 Musical Instruments

69a Garage Sales
3 Family Garage sale: Saturday 
10-7. No Checks Please. 324

14e Carpet Service
QUIVIRA Girl Scout Council, 
Q iy Hall, Room 301, Pampa, Tx. 
79065.

CHARGE nurse position available 
immediately RN or LVN afternoon 
shift weekdays. Full benefits,

Anne.

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$30 per month thru August. Up to 
6 months of rent will apply to pur
chase. It’s all right here in Pampa 
at Tarpley Music. 665-1251.

4 Family Garage Sale: Saturday, 
October 5. 8-5,1100 E. 16th ( 16th

75 Feeds und Seeds

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car-

RONALD McDonald House. 1501 
Streit, Amarillo, TX 79106.

pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings, 
(juaiily doesn't cosl...Il pays! No

scholarship program available.
■ 2 ^ .............................

SALVATION Army. 701 S. Cuyler 
■ '  “ :79065.

steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. Jay Young-operator. 665- 
3341. Free estimates.

Contact Cheryl M cFall at 669- 
2551 or come by Pampa Nursing 
Center 1321 W. K entucky for 
applications.

aixl Holly). Christmas decorations, 
desk, bedspreads, silk flowers and
plants, wiridow atrium, ski apparel 
and equipm ent, carpet, church 
pew, dirt bike, dog house, couch.

WHEELER EVANS FEED
Special Morse & Mule $9.50, l(X) 
Bulk oats $7.80 .100

665-5881,669-2107

Sl , Pampa, TX ' RAINBOW International Carpet

SHFJ>ARD'S Helping Hands, 422
“ x.79‘ ■Florida, Pampa, Tx. 79065.

Dyeing and Cleaning Co. Free 
.............-1431.

LADIES needed to do food 
dem onstrations in area. Good 
money, part time. 806-7%-0999.

quality clothing (cocktail, work
out, tennis, winter coats), much 
more.

ALFALFA Hay in barn. 
Wellington, 806-447-5108.

estimates. Call 665-1

ST. Jude Children’s Research Hos
pital, Attn: Memorial/Honor Pro
gram FH, One Sl. Jude Place

14h General Services

ildg., P.O. Box 1000 Dept. 300, 
• —  ----------552.Memphis, Tenn. 38148-055

COX Fence Company, repair old 
fence or build new. Free estirrute.
669-7769.

LOOKING for high energetic  
waitresses, who want to work in 
friendly atmosphere, must be good 
with public. Apply between 10-11 
a.m. or 2-5 p.m. at JC ’s Family 
Restaurant.

6 Family Garage sale: Saturday 8 
Ila-a.m. Furniture, clothes, misce 

neous items. 2111 Charles.

EXCELLENT- Cane and Plains 
Blue stem hay, fertilized. Call 665- 
8525.

GIANT GARAGE SALE:
20 year accumulation. Oak couch 
frame, m attress, linens, dishes.

77 Livestock

THE Don & Sybil H arrington 
------ --M iaC ancer C enter, 1500 W allace 

Blvd., Amarillo, TX 79106.

Laramore Matter Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

665-KEYS

2 Museums

WHITE Deer Land Museum:
Pampa, Tuesday thru Sunday 1:30- 
4 p.m. Special tours by appoint-

CONCRETE work all types, drive
ways, sidewalks, ^ l io ,  e tc  Small 
jobs a specialty. Ron’s Construc
tion 669-3172.

flKItt.

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. Closed 
Sunday.

FENCING. New construction and 
repair. Ron’s Construction, 669- 
3172.

NURSING A ssistants needed, 
position now. open part-time, full 
time PRN Scholarship program 
available. Contact Cheryle McFall 
at 669-2551 or come by Pampa 
Nursing Center 1321 W. Kentucky 
for applications.

PART lime employment for a Reg
istered Nurse. Part clinical/ part 
administrative. Apply at 811 N. 
West.

cam ping eauipm ent, 2 sewing 
m achines, dolls, Avon, picture
frames, 3 piece blue floral couch, 
chair, ottoman, peach wing back 
chair, lots more. 1105 Christine. 
Saturday 8-5; Sunday 1-5. No 
Early Birds. Cash Please.

ROCKING Chair Saddle Shop, 
115 S. Cuyler. Now supplying ani
mal health care products. See us 
for all your iteeds.

WEANER pigs for sale. Call 665- 
8024.

New Location
Sale. J&J Flea Market, 409 W. 
Brown. Phone 665-5721. Open 10- 
5 Wednesday thru Sunday.

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, boarding and Science diets. 
Royse Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

HANDY Jim , general repair, 
painting, hauling, tree svork, yard 
work. *5-4307,

PART lime representative to ser
vice grocery store. Ideal for retired 

>le Cali I-800-580-487Zpeoph

DEVIL'S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. Sunday I p.m.-4 p.m. Open 
Monday by appointment only.

INSTALL Steel siding, storm win
dows, doors. Fraa astimatea. Reid 
Construction Co. 669-0464,1-8(X>- 
765-7071.

SUBWAY Sandwiches now hiring, 
apply in person at 2141 N. Hobart, 
9^11 a.m., 3-5 p.m. ____

ANTIQUE Junction Sale. 859 W. 
Foster, open Wednesday thru Sat
urday. New items added, old trea
dle machine, collectors and other 
items.

DOG Training for household ^ s
and kindergarten for puppies 
5622 evenings.

FOR Professional canine and

HUTCHINSON County Museum;
Bo»er. Regular hours II a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. weekdays except Tues-
day, 1-5 p.m. Sunday.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch, hours

MASONRY, all types brick, block, 
stone. New construction  and 
repair. Ron's Consiruciicm, 669- 
3172.

THE Roberts County Appraisal 
pplications 
[ Apprai'ser.

DON'T Miss This Sale!
(2) JBM PCjr’i ,  ElestranjM. 
stereo, auto parts, crafts, jewelry, 
and more. Saturday 9KX) s jn . 618 
Lowry.

feline grocwnii^, call A lvadee
Fleming, 665- 12

GOLDEN W heat Grooming.
ial-Cockers and Schnauzers a speda 

ty. 669-6357, Mona.
District is acceptiim appli 
for the poiition of Chief A| 
Desirable qualifications include
ease in comprehension of legal and 
real esuie terminology andi texu, 

I skills.

Tuesd^ and Sunday 2-5 p.m., 10 
a.m. W ednetdiy thru Saturday,
dosed Monday.

MUSEUM Of The Plaini: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. Weekends during 
Summer months, 1:30 p.m.-5 p.m..

WINDSHIELD REPAIR. Chips 
repaired in minutes. Call Joe Bai
ley, 665-6171,665-2290.

good mathematical skills, manage
rial abilities, ease in meeting pub
lic. Knowledge of computers help
ful. Prior ce rtifica tion  a plus. 
Applications available at Roberts 
County Appraisal Office, Roberts 
Coimty Counhouse.

B U IE ’S Flea Market Sale: Boy's 
bicycle, ga io line camp heater, 
Haviland Bavarian china, jeans, 
m en 's  sh irts , nice sw eat lops, 
shoes, boou, socks, linens, blan
kets, childrens dresses 0-14, jog
ging suits. 10 a.m. Wednesday 
Sirough Sunday. 1246 Barnes.

(jrooming and Boarding 
Jo Arm’s Pet Salon 

715 W. Foster, 669 1410

14i General Repair
30 Sewing Machines

GARAGE and 4 room Full sale: 
Collection of pop bottles, Avon, 
fruit jars, tins, McCoy, Hull, tools, 
p rim itives, g lassw are, books, 
clothes for all and miscellaneous.

GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line pet supplies. lams and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
Pets Unique, 910 W. Kentucky, 
665-5102.

OLD M obeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
I-S. Closed Wednesday.

;ing 0
turn off, call The Fix It Shop, 669- 
3434. Lamps repaired.

141 lasulation

WE service all makes and models 
o f sewing machinea and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Searing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler. 665-2383.

Fridav and Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m. 928 E. Francia.

HARRIET’S Canine Design, 
spec

No drugs, just love. 669-0939
full time. All breeds a special

open 
iaity. •

GARAGE Sale. 412 and 416 
Jupiter, toys, antiques, water bed, 
full size bed, triple dresser, chest 
of drawers, clothet. Saturday 8-7

PROFESSIONAL Grooming by 
Joann Fleetwood, same location 
call anytime. 665-4957.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. week-

1.-61days, sveekends 2 p.m.-6 p.m.

BLOW in attic insulalian arul save 
$$$ all yearl Free estimates. Reid 
Construction Co. 669-()464.1-800- 
765-7071.

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

PIONEER Wett Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
ajn. to S pjn. weekda)rt, Saturday 
and Sumlay. '

14m Lawnmower Service

PAMPA Lawiunower Repair. Pick 
up and delivery service available. 
M l S. Cuyler. 665-8843.

White Houee Lumber Co.
lOI S.Ballwd 669-3291

GARAGE tale: 1000 McCollough, 
Sanuifoy, October 5lh. 8:30 a.m. to 
2:00 p.m. KayPro Computer and 
loftsvare, gat grill, tent, desk. Tile 
cabinet and loo much to list' Cadi 
only.

SUZI'S K-9 World, formerly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now offer ou liide  run t. 
Large/tmall dogt welcome. S tilt 
offermg g ro o m m ^ K C  puppies.18 8*
Suzi Reed, 665-4IÌ

MVER M i l^  Pioneer Museum at 
Diaadi

4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.i
Cmaadian, Ts. Ibaaday-IV i^  ID 

Jay 2-4 p.m. Cloi 
Saturday and Monday.

'fosed
RADCLIFF Lawumower-Chain- 
•aw Salas and Service, 519 S. 
Cuyler, 669-3395.

USED corrugated sheet metal, 8 
foot and 12 foot lengths. 665- 
2135.

GARAGE Sale; 1433 N. Dwight, 
8 -1, Saturday.

W ORKING Cow dog pup i for 
talc. Just lunied 6 sveekt old. 1/7

57G oodTbiu|sToEat

ROBERTS County Mnaeum: Hn Painting 
Miami, Sommer houri, Tucaday- 
niday IDS pm. Sunday 2-5 pm 
Cloaed Seuedey and Moiwiay.

CALDER Paimiag. inimior. ene- 
rior, accouatic eeilmga, mod tape. 
25 yams inP »g». 6&4S40.

HARVY Mart I. 30« E  I7ih. 665- 
2911. Fresh cooked Barbeque 
beef, smoked meati. Meat Padta, 
Market sliead Lunch Meau.

GARAGE sale: 1621 N. Faulkner, 
Saturday 8-2. Rocker, nightatand, 
electric typewriter, baby clothet, 
play pen, walker and briiy iterot, 
miacallaiieoai iiemt.

Blue Heeler 1/2 Autiralian Shep
herd. $50. Call Jason Abraham 
669-0176.

89 Wanted To Buy

GARAGE Sale: 1816 Lynn. Satur
day and Stmday.

NEED CASH AT ONCE?
^  bay huniture, qipliances, cars, 
pickups, air condiiioaen, anydiing 
of value Cdi 6654055.

59 Gam
SQUARE Houaa Museum Pmhan- 
dfo. Regulm Maaaiam hoan 9 am. 
I» S'JO pm. waakdeya and l-S-JO 
pm. Sundays.

PAINTING and shaairodi linial»- 
im  35 yams. David and Joe, 665- 
^ , 6 ^ 7 8 6 5 .

GUNS 
ScU-orlVade 

803 Aud Brown

OARAGE sale: 2236 N. Christy. 
Childran’i efothas, ladiea cfodiet, 
aiova, kaa a f  good junk. Saturday, 
S :3 0 lo 3 p m

6
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89 Wanted To Buy 98 Unfurnished Houses.

FROM owner 2000 square foot or CLEAN 3 bedroom, fenced back 
m ore, A ustin School D istrict yard, storage building. S200 month 
hotne. 665-2607. plus deposit Call 669-1929.

CLEAN Furnished or unfurnished, 
1 or 2 bedroom, houses. Deppsit 
requires. Inquire at 1116 Bona. '

CLEAN redecorated 2 bedroom, 
panel, carpet, fenced yard, comer 
lot, 532 Doucette. $225 month, 
$100 deposit 669-6973,669-6881.

CLEAN small 2 bedroom house. 
Woodrow Wilson area. 66^3944.

HOUSE for rem in White Deer, 2 
bedroom possibly 3. $300 deposit, 
$350 rent. Call 883-2461._______

LARGE 1 bedroom house with 
double gari^e. HUD qualified, no 
waiting perira. 665-4842.

RENTAL properties available. 
Pickup list at Action Realty, 109 S. 
Gillespie.

99 Storage Buildings

MIM STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 m ils. Call 669-2929.

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights. 
665-1150 Of 669-7705.__________

ECONOSTOR
Now ren ting-three sizes. 665- 
4842.

GRIZZWEU^® by Bill Schorr

you s n a  ta k\h ^  tuict

95 Furnished Apartments
$235-$275 month, 1 bedroom, 
bills paid. None nicer at this price. 
669-foog____________________

ROOMS for gentlemen. Showers, 
clean, quiet. $35. a sveek. Davis 
Hotel. 1161/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, 
or 669-9137.__________________

1 bedroom apartments, $200-$250 
month, bills ^ id .  665-4842.

1 bedroom bills paid, including 
cable Lg. $55. a week. 669-3743.

1, 2, and 3 bedroom apartments. 
W eight room , jogging tra il. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Sopierville, 669-7149.__________

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished, unfurnished 1 bedroom. 
665-2903,669-7885. /

120 Autos For Sale

BILL ALLISON A lH O  SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

AAA Rentals 
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

1980 C adillac Sedan D eVille, 
loaded, 368 engine. Days 665- 
5756, nights 665-2744. 2116 N. 
Russell.

1981 Mack Bronco, 4 wheel drive. 
Nice. 518 Red Deer. 665-5127, 
665-3059.

BILLS paid, one b e d rd ^ s . Can 
pay weekly $75, monthly $295. 
New furniture, new carpet. 669- 
9712.

103 Homes For Sale

4 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, central 
heat, air, garage and storeroom, 
has 3 room apartment, on Terry, 
close to Travis school. Buying or 
sellina 7 Let us help you. Balch 
Real Esute, 6 6 5 - 8 0 7 1 1 9 9 1 .

4 unit duplex on N. Dwight for 
tale by owner. Assumable loan 
with good interest rate. Can be 
teen ^  calling 663-2628 after 5 
weekdays.

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 bed
room furnished apartment Refer
ences, deposit required. 669-9817, 
669-9952.____________________

FOR rent efficiency apartment 
$200, $30 deposit. Located 838 S. 
Cuyler. 665-1603 tone 0118 or 
663-1973.____________________

LARGE 1 bedroom in nice neigh
borhood. No pets. 665-6720.

NICE I bedroom furnished apart
m ent $195 a month. 911 1/2 N. 
Somerville. 669-7885.

ar High
Ciarme parking. 669-6851 or 665-
NICE apartment near High School, 

irme _
263Safier 6 pm .

NICE one bedrooms'. $175 to 
$200. Ask about 10% special. 
Keys at Action Reahy.

96 Unfurnished Apts.
FURNISHED and Unfurnished I 
and 2 bedroom apartments. Cov
ered parking. No pets. 800 N. Nel- 
soa 665-1875.________________

1, 2, and 3 bedroom apartments. 
Weight room , jogging tra il. 
Caprock A partm ents, 1601 W. 
Somerville, ¿69-7149.

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, retrig- 
erator. All-bills paid. 669-3672, 
665-5900.____________________ ■

CLEAN, large 2 bedroom. Water 
and gat paid. Washer and dryer 
connection. Refrigerator, stove, air 
conditioner. Call 665-1346.

97 Furnished Houses

1 bedroom $150, large 2 bedroom
$225, plus deposit, trailer spaces 
$60, in W hite Deer. 665-1193, 
883-2015.____________________

2 bedroom Golden Villa mobile 
home. 1116 Perry. $350 month, 
$150 deposit. 665-2336,663-0079.

2 bedroom trailer. 665-6720. No 
pets.
---------------------------1--------------
NICE, clean 2 bedroom house 
with washer and dryer. $275 plus 
deposit. 665-1193.

SMALL I bedroom, fence, storage 
building. 221 Lefors $110, $75 
deposit. 665-6604.

98 Unfurnished Houses
1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 665-2383.

1 bedrrxim with appliances, fenced 
yard, in Horace Mann area. $173. 
665-4705.____________________

1 bedroom , $163. 2 ,bedroom ,
$19$. Stove, refrigerator. 665- 
6158,669-3842. Realtor.________

2 l^droom, 1 bath, with garage. 
$200 a month, $50 deposit. 1148 
Neel Rd. 669=^18 after 3pm.- —

2 bedroom, large kitchen, nice liv
ing room, modem bath, reasonably 
priced. REALTOR 665-5436.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450

HWY 152 Industrial Park 
MINI-MAXI STORAGE 

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space for rent 
669-2142

ACTION SELF STORAGE 
lOx 16 and 10x24 

LOWEST RATES 669-1221

102 Business Rental Prop.

S u p er L ocations 
2113 Hobart and 2121 Hobart. 
Call Joe at 665-2336 or 665-2832.

6 bathroom s, firep lace , huge 
kitchen and as many bedrooms as 
you want for only $29,300 with 
owner fmaiKing. 20 minutes from 
Pampa. 665-0447.

103 Homes For Sale

GOOD shape, ready to move in, 3 
bedroom, I bath, 2 car garage. 
Woodrow Wilton area. 66^3944.

LAST Chance offer. In Lefors 2 
bedroom , double car garage, 
fenced backyard, basement garage 
on comer kK. 3K^y rent when you 
can own $10,000 owner carry 
down. 835-2327._______________

MUST Sell-Large 3 bedroom, I 
1/2 bath, brick home. Oversized 
lot (80 X 118). Excellent school 
location. Sec to appreciate. Call 
669-7529.

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
garage, f i r e p l^ ,  stove, refrigera
tor, central heat, air. Close in on 
Duncan. $25,000. 669-7665 or 
669-7663 after 6.

1983 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, ve 
clean, family car. $38(X). 1116 
Foster after 5,665-1329.

120 Autos For Sale

FOR ta le  1977 Chevy M alibu 
wagon. 1973 Ford pickup. 868- 
5031.

121 lYucks For Sale
1974 1/2 ton Ford 3 speed column. 
$1500 or best offer. After I p.m. 
669-9694.

1981 Chevrolet 3/4 ton pickiqr, V- 
8, Automatic, new paint, custom 
whwit. Asking $3300 665-5059.

1989 Ford 4 wheel drive, 6 cylin- 
-9206der, 4 spped 

after 3.
$8300. 323-

106 Commercial Property 115 lYailer Parks

EXCELLENT business location, 
new building 40x30, built in 1990. 
Insulated office, restrooms, lot 
60x120 includes 2 bedroom house. 
A very good investm ent. 
MLS2I()9. $19,000. Balch Real 
Esute 665-8073.

LEASE or sale. Excellent industri
al shop building. 2608 Milltron 
Rd. 4900 square feeL 669-3638.

112 Farms and Ranches

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 132, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736._______________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
free Fust Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-0079,storage un 
665-M50.

SPRING MEADOWS 
MOBILE HOME PARK 

First month rent free if qualified. 
Fenced lou. Q ose in. Water paid. 
669-214L

1985 C adillac Fleetwood 
Brougham D'elegance, showroom 
new in and out, Pampa car hat 
36,000 guranteed actual miles. 
Priced below wholesale, $5750. 
1980 Chevrolet Caprice Clastic, 
excellent little V8. Wat $1093, 
sale $795.
1979 Thunderbird Sport Coupe, 
slick body, quiet motor, $400 spent 
on the interior, one owner car bom 
ChicagoJI. $895.

Fiiumcing if?
Panhandl* Motor Co.

869 W. Foster 
669-0926 669 9961

320 acres grassland. Gray County Hg Trailers 
with 4 bedroom brick home, 2 
baths, double garage, bam, earth 
dams, 25 miles east of Pampa.
669-9h 1,669-6881. $155,000.

16 foot stock trailer, new floor and 
paint Priced reduced to $393.669- 
6881,669-6973.

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

Jim Davidson 
First Landmark Realtors 

669-1863,665-0717

FOR sale by owner, brick 3 bed
rooms, 2 baths, 2 living areas, new 
central heat and air, woodburning 1Q4 LotS 
fireplace, double garage with 
workshop in back, nice yard.
Austin school district Low equi^ 
with assumable loan. 665-490'/,
665-8828.

NICE 2 bedroom, attached garage, 
n ice fenced yard. Owner will 
carry. 665-4842.

NICE home with all the extras 
plus garden window, $30,000. Call 
Roberu Babb, Quentin Williams, 
665-6158,669-2522. MLS 2078.

40x110 lot with 40x40 shed, 8 
stalls, water, electricity, Doyle 
street. 435-2WI,Glover.

103 Homes For Sale

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Custom llouses-Remodels 
Complete Design Service

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037...665-2946

2-3 Bedrooms, central heat and air, 
carpet, washer and dryer hook ups. 
665-1841 or 665-5250.

3 bedroom, 2 full bath, all brick. 
Like new home. Very nice. 9% 
assumaUe loan. $75,000. 1620 N. 
Zimmers S t 665-2607.

FOR sale by owner: 3 bedroom, 1 
1/2 baths, freshly painted, new car
pet, new wall paper, plenty of cab
inet-closet space. East Fraser 
Addition. 665-4543 or 665-4036.

ITlASHlIiR Acres East, I or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities.
Lot zoned for mobile home, 224 
Miami, $2850. Balch Real Esute, 
665-8075.

114 Recreational Vehicles

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS 
Idle-Time trailers, Cabovers, Large 
selection of toppers, parts, and 
accessories. 930 S. IlcriMirt, 663- 
4315.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 Alcock 

'WE WANT TO SERVE"
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

115 Trailer Parks

RF.D DI-ER VILLA 
2100 MonUgue RIA approved 
Wagner Well Service 669-6649

120 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and ToyoU 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869 W. Foster 669-0926

KNOWLES 
Used Cart

701 W. Foster 665-7232

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent carsi 

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant Credit. Easy terms 
665-0425

1988 Chrysler New Yorker Lan
dau, excellent condition. 59,000 
easy miles, $9300. 665-2607.

1990 Honda C ivic DX car, 5 
speed, 4 door. Excellent condition, 
I6,000 miles. Take up payments. 
669-3544 or 669-1705.

124 Tires & Accessories
DOUBLE L Tiie. New and Used 
tires and wheels. 601 S. Cuyler, 
663-0503.

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

125 Parts & Accessories

STAN'S Auto A  Truck repair. 800 
W. K ingtm ill. Rebuilt GM and 
Ford engines. S u te  inspection, 
new winmields. 665-IOOV.

126 Boats & Accessories
Parker BoaU A  Motors 

301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiter Dealer.

•T • d*

First Landm ark 
Realty 

665-0717 
16(K) N. H oban

NEEDS A LITTLE TLC. 
But would make a wonderful family 
home. Large 3 bedroom. 3 batlu, 
new siding and roof. Woodbuming 
fireplace. Central heal. Lota o f  
room. Call ua for additional deuila 
M1.S 2113.

¿7El ”  Ilf' ■■•i Long time Pampa Business has
Norinst Wara permanent opening forI^UI

s t u r r g m u Bookkeeper/Clerk. Excellent 
benefits and working environment.

Computer knowledge required.
MHu Ward___________ SS9-S413 ^END RESUME TO:
Pan Deads___________ M9-334t
Judy Taylor__________ SS5-5S77 BOX 2141
Jim Ward.____________ MS-1593

Norma Ward, GRI, Broker PAMPA, TX. 79066

669-2522

SWIIlii
IRKAI,TOfâ In«.

' S e l l i n g  Pam pa Since 1952"
aa.ns'

DOGWOOD
Lovely 2 bedroom home with laige kitchen. Fireplace, central heat and air. 
pantry, breakfast bar, single garage. MLS 1934.

DOGWOOD
Brick 3 bedroom home with 2 baths. Fireplace in the family room. CenUal 
heat A  air. Garage. Deck. MLS 1669.

KELLER ESTAI'ES
Lovely 4 bedroom home on approximately 7 acres, basement, wet bar, 
microwave, Z3.3 baths, fireplsce, coversixed double garage, large bam, lou of 
extras. MLS 2039.

H O U S E  * 10 A C R E S  
4 bedroom home «rtih 3 1/2 bathe. Living room, den, dinirtg room A  utility 
room. Sprinkler, 4 suU bam, water well. Many extras! Located 7 miles north 
of Pampa. MLS 1602.

NORTH SUMNER
Fresh painted 3 bedroom home with 1 3/4 baths. Extra large den. Built-in 
appliances, central heat A air, garage, cellar. MLS 1366.
Mary Ena Smitti_________ 660-3623
Rue Park afLI__________ A6S-9kl6
Becky Balan ............  666-2214
Baula Cox Bkr..................... 666-3667
Suaan RalJiaH..................... 666-3686
HaMt Chroniatar................. 666-6386
Darrel Sehorn..................... 666-6284
BM Slephene .......................666-7760
Roberu Babb............ ........666-6166
JUn EDWARDS GRI, CRS 

BROKER-OWNER.......... 666-3667

JJ. Roach_____________ 866-1723
Este VanUne Bkr_________666-7670
Debbie MddUlon________666-2247
Sue Greenwood.................. 666-6660
Dirk Ammermarv...... ..........6667371
BobbU Sue Slephene.... ...8667760
Lois SbaU Bkr.............  6667660
Bill Cox Bkr........... .............6663867
MARILYN KEAGV GRL CRS 

BROKER47WNER...........6661446

2 Bedroom, Sp 
665-7957 or 35

ciout living room. 
'3148.

2 ‘'bedroom , washer, drver 
hookups, nice pen of town. HUD 
accepted. S ee2 ll8  Williston.

2 bedrooms, 617 Yeuer $173,629 
N. Christy $173. $100 deposit 
each. No peu. 665-2254.

CLEAN 2 bedroom duplex, su>ve, 
refrigerator. 669-3672,665-5900.

CLEAN 2 bedroom, nice kkciicn, 
siöragc building. $200. 940 S. 
FoirikiMr. 665-66M .

C hevrolet C avaliers 
Program  Cars 

LOW-LOW
m m s

LOW-LOW PRICES 
GM FACTORY WARRANTY 

60 MONTH RANK RATE FIMA]\CI]\G

(4) RS 4 Dooi^ NOW ONLY ^ 7 9 9 9
(3) RS 3 Door Coupes SALE PRICE ^ 8 9 9 9

Take A Look At Our Remaining ‘Bl Cars & D-neks 
SEE «93 CAR SHOW - PAMPA MALL - OCT. 4 A 5

S H ^
900 N. Hobart 

665-3761
JU S T U S TR O , O ECCH LA N E. 
QuaBly apeoks fbr k'arif. 3 apace 
hodruaaaa. 2 full balht. Oourossi 
dahu kiteboa widi aU alocnk appë-

fimsly I I aridi liiaplaoa. Sopar
locaén. MLS 2144 

IG R C C n  a c r e s . t M  ACRES, 3 
badwoma. i  fall baths. Uka oow 
eandUoa. Padoei pUea for M M m i 
in 4-H  aod PRA. Bam. ooml, la ^  
ONSol tu n ga  boUdiag. Maiqr am 
boflO^ Joat S mOat W. of cOp.

^ H l g h
Coontry

CHEVROLET

DEALERS

Culberson-Stowers
Texas

80S N. Hobart 665-1665

/
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Energy Departm ent m oves to ship atomic waste to New M exico site
By H. JOSEF HEBERT 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Energy Department assumed control 
Thursday ^  a tract of federal land 
near Carlsbad for a controversial 
atomic waste storage facility.'

A spokesman for the Energy 
Department said a bin of waste is 
ready and could be shipped in a 
week. But New Mexico Attorney 
General Tom Udall promised to file 
suit to prevent the waste from enter
ing the state.

Energy Secretary James Watkins 
received permission from the Interi
or Department for the land transfer 
late liiursday after day-long, last- 
minute negotiations broke down 
over an altecnative plan being draft
ed in Congress.

The land transfer was needed 
before the deparunent could begin a 
five-year test program at the under
ground storage facility known as the 
Waste Isolation Pilot Project, or 
WIPP, 26 miles southeast of Carls
bad.

The deparunent plans to ship as 
many as 8,500 drums of plutonium- 
contaminated wastes to the under
ground disposal site from federal 
weapons production facilities to 
determine whether the site is suit
able for permanent use.

Energy Department spokesman 
Fred Lash said the state on Thurs
day was given the required seven- 
day notice before waste shipments 
can proceed.

“ There’s one bin ... ready to 
go.’’. Lash said.

• But Udall said he planned a 
court challenge to the Interior 
Department’s action within a week.

“ It’s an illegal action, and I 
believe it threatens the health and 
safety of New Mexicans,’’ Udall 
said. “We’ie going to file a lawsuit 
and try to get a very early hearing 
and get a judge to pass on this ques
tion of whether waste can be

shipped at this point and time.
A spokesman for Gov. Brace King 

said the governor was ready to sup
port sueh a suiL He said the governor 
was told the first shipment to the 
10,240-aae site are eiqiected to come 
from die Idaho National Engineering 
Laboratory as early as OcL 10.

New Mexico slate officials have 
expressed concern about the depart
ment’s test program. The state’s 
congressional delegation has 
labored for wedts to try to work out 
compromise legislation for the lan^ 
transfer that also iiKludes restric
tions and additional safeguards.

Sen. Pete Domenici, R-N.M., 
had argued that a legislative land 
transfer was needed to ensure ade
quate oversight of the lest program 
by the Environmental Protection 
Agency.

He said it also was needed to 
lim it adequately the amount of 
wastes that will be shipped during 
the test phase and assure adequate 
compensation for the state for road ‘ 
improvements and other costs.

“ I deeply regret that we have 
come to this unfortunate point,’’ 
Domenici said of the Bush adminis
tration’s decision to transfer the land 
administratively.

An attempt to craft a legislative 
land transfer failed Thursday in a 
dispute over how many barrels of 
wastes should be allowed under the 
test program.

State officials have sought to 
limit the shipments to 4,500 drums, 
but the Energy Department had 
balked at the restriction and has sug
gested it might need to ship twice 
that number.

Domenici offered a final com
promise that would allow 9,000 
drums under some circumstances, 
but that proposal failed to get the 
support of die state’s other senator. 
A spokesman for Sen. Jeff Bing- 
haman, D-N.M., said he objected to 
the DOE’S “ last minute’’ demand 
for the additional shipments.

Watkins then moved adminstni- 
tively, as he is albwed to do under 
the law, 10 have the WIPP site trans- 
fered from Interior to his depart- 
mcM. ”1 cannot support a legislative

land withdrawal that includes the safety of WIPP” and that envi- continue to push for legislation to 
unnecessary restrictions on the oper- rontnental and safety precautions withdraw the land. Domenici stud he 
srion of the facility,” said Watkins. will be taken. also had not given up on a legisla-

Watkins said the Tive-year test Milch Fbushee, a spokesman for live solution, although he was not 
”is important in properiy assessing Bingaman, said the senator would optimistic at|pat its success.

FALL HOME IMPROVEMENT SALE
S A \ f ON INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINT SUPER BUYS • SUPER BUYS -

PnXectinethe 
American Dream

There’s only one paint | 
this flood.

And theres only one 
place you can get k. 
TOE PROS KNOW. 

ASK
SHERWIN-WnUAMS."

« Í l l p á I n i  Cl a s s i c ? »  l ( A u P W N t | l
^  C h o u s e t

L jO u rH iie ith  H S C O T T  ,
GOTCHA 
COVERED 
DROP 
CLOTO
■rxiráie
4.99 s* price

~2.00>in>*i

2.991
Rea.e.«0 rck*

S TV LE P E R FE C T * A -lO O * CLASSIC 99*
O m M O R SA inU lIX  EXIERIORFLATLAIï X  nmitlOR flat latex

CLASSIC 99*
imERIORSATINUlEX

10.99 14.99 14.99 15.99
SlPERPAW r*

D ÎDOOR FIAT LATEX

Bjnpw
'finis

GAL. SALE
(Guaraniee or I

GAL&ALf GAL SALE GAL SALE
JwBfrmy owaiShirin-WAHtainacnHlwgi See labd liir daUiln All palpl Nstnsw o i»» ona coat

ki

TIn

WINDOW TREATMENTS

SAVE ON TOE NEW SANTTAS 
“EASY STREET CUSTOM 

ORDER BOOK
Prepasted, fabric-backed ««allcovering

ANY PATTERN O  A  A  m OaBOKDER
REaJLARLY PRIOD IS.99 TO 18.99

(W.llc<wen tM  In double roM p.rtt^)

OUR BEST OF THE BEST 
WALLPAPER 

BOOKS
Four books filled with our 
best-aeiliog 
wallpaper 9.99PER 

SWGU Roa
VALUES FRGM IE99 TO 1699

DELUXE WALLCOVERING 
TOOLKir C  A A

5 bUdet. pkimb bob Ul. «moolfaing 
faruih, piBte bntfh A trim guide pM| 

instnictioni

r  CUSTOM VINYL BUNDS
BUY 1, Buy 1 Joanna r  vDiyl GET 2 blind at reg. price and

FM!

m  LEVOUOR 

RIVIERA«
MARK I METAL BUNDS 

Indades iwUl-ln valancel
2 Joanna 1“ vinyl 

Blinds of equal or 
lesser value FREE! 60 PUKE

Ask about our 
extended payment plant

2109 N. Hobart
♦1991 The SharwBvWRtona Cuciyany_____________

6 'ALUMINUM 
HOUSEHOLD 
SIEPLADDER
siypeniuiiienoM 

dutynriing 
■ Battom atcy

2 9 j9 ^ .

THE PROS KNOW. A S K S H B K w S ^ a u !«
Sale enda November 2 id

665-5727
• i

( Inatallatton of aH iiVQCkacta «atra ) P I I IQM K M.indliiiji

lloara:
Monday Through Friday 7 a.m . to  6  p.m  

Saturday 8  a.m . to  5 p.m .

<S)

Double
Coupon

OFF
ON ALL SAS SII()1’:S OK HANDBAGS COUPON VALID

.O C TO B E R  13, 1991

With Double 
Coupon 

Save $14.00 S h o e  F i t  C o .

216 N. Cuyler 
Mon. - Sat.

9 - 5:30

CLAIRE BURKE 
PRODUCTS

£ r u o . 5 0 ‘  t o  * 1 " "  O f f

RUBBER STAMPS
Over 225 Styles

-

iC iv e T h a n k s  

Shop Our Huge Selection - New 
Shipment! Now More Than 225 

Styles: Stamps, Pads, Miscellaneous

Ü E R b  S M Í T h * S

F o t o T íivie
107 N. Cuyler 665-8341

NEW HOURS:
6 A.M. -1 0  P.M.

Mon. -Th u rs .
6 A.M. -1 2  P.M.

FrI.-Sat. 
Noon-Midnight 

on Sunday 
BAR-B-Q LUNCH 

PLATES
S erved With Potato S a la d ,, 

Beans & Bread
• Ribs *4.25
• Brisket M.OO
• Hot Link '3.50

/  1301 S. Hobart

STORE
663-3472

PLATE LUNCH SPECIALS
Served 11 A.M. to 2 P.M.

Only *4.00
S e rve d  W ith Vegetable, Salad, Dessert

• Monday - Meat Loaf 
•.Tuesday - Chicken Fried Steak
• Wednesday - Fried Chicken
• Thursday - Chicken & Dumplings
• Friday - Fried Catfish

PURCHASE 
THE NEW 35 ” RCA 

HOME THEATRE™ TV
...AND GET THE 

MATCHING BASE“Kntrriuinmcni 4l 
it's HncM."

"PluA the hm'*t If 
(afhionaMc. 
funciiunal 
ami f Hh.h. 
fWhat a 
cfiumn '

FREE!
( $ 3 0 0  S U G G E S T E D  

R E T A I L  V A L U E )

Sandwiches
B a r -B -Q  B e e f 

Chopped *2.00 Sliced *2.50 
Ham & Cheese *1.55 
Turkey & Cheese *1.55 
Bologna & Cheese *1.55

ATTIS
A p p l i a n c e

r %  &
E LE C TR O N IC S

Phone 806/665-5321
207 N. CUYLER  PAMPA, TEX AS 79065 

The *Tyadltlon” Continues________

• Avris Inspiring 35* Oiogonol 
Strew with 55 wotts of pktwe 
powet pro(kxes o shorp, cleor 
pictwe.
• Sound Retritvol Systw)
(SIBI (•) * creoles a room fud of 
soufid witlKxit the need tor 
ô ltionol speakers.
• Master Touch’ Universal 
Remote controls 56 
different twonds of VCRs and Z7 
votrehes of remote controRed 
coble boxes
• Advonetd FuN Color 
ncture m-Pkture (opobilttY 
lels you vrotch two shows ot 
once. Both in Colot!

only * 1 9 9 9 ® ®

OiMiging F.4ilertainment. Again.

114 N. Cuyler 8:00-6'.00 669-7478
COKE, DIET COKE

6/12 Oz. Cans

1.49
HAMBURGER 
&  ,

CHIPS

1 GROUP SUMMER 
MERCHANDISE

OFF 
RETAIL

J U S T  IN T IM E  F O R  
T H E  C O U N T R Y  FA IR

dingo
Introductory

Offer

LADIES
FASHION BOOTS

i  0 ’ '“ OFF if You L4antion This Ad

Many Styles &
Colors Available
•Natural
•Red
•Black
•Taupe

I'
IVj/kYMESVj/ÍISTERNlyÉAR, | n c *

O p a n  9 4  D ally , T h u ra .  9 4 ,  C lo a a d  S u n d a y
W a y n a  t  C a ro l  S ir lb l in g ,

1504 N. Hobart
• O p a r a lo r a

665-2925


